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APPENDIX

The exhibits set forth in the Appendix are taken

from the Record in this matter and are set forth in

this form for the convenience of this Court. The cita-

tion to the Record is found in the upper right hand

corner of the page.



This schedule sets forth the purchasers of 600,555

shares of Silver Buckle stock sold by Oil, Inc. during

May 1962. The schedule is taken from information

contained on pages 178-180 of the Record

:

Sales Arranged by Magnuson

Purchaser
Certificate

in N/0 Shares

Elaine E. Drews
Wallace, Idaho

(Purchaser) 3,000

Henry B. Deaton
Wallace, Idaho

(Purchaser) 5,000

Arthur Rieske
Wallace, Idaho

(Purchaser) 3,000

Joanne M. Lepo
Wallace, Idaho

(Purchaser) 2,000

Ramona Boger
Wallace, Idaho

(Purchaser) 5,000

Mary Magnuson
Wallace, Idaho

Pennaluna 20,000

McGee Building, Inc.

Wallace, Idaho
Pennaluna 10,000

Wray Featherstone
Wallace, Idaho

Pennaluna 20,000

Donald Hess
Wallace, Idaho

Pennaluna 10,000

Golconda
Wallace, Idaho

Pennaluna 70,000

Leo Kraemer
Wallace, Idaho

Pennaluna 5,000

Gus Voltolini

Wallace, Idaho
Pennaluna 15,000
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(Schedule Continued)

Sales Arranged by Scott

Purchaser

William T. Butt
Dayton, Ohio

Lucy B. Grimes
Dayton, Ohio

Richard D. Sanders
Pittsburg, Calif.

Harold A. Peebles
Spokane, Washington

Leona Miles
Superior, Montana

Charles Raccaro
Wallace, Idaho

Peter M. Dinehart
Spokane, Washington

Jack E. Scott

Wallace, Idaho

Piatt Hull
Wallace, Idaho

Dr F. E. Scott

Wallace, Idaho

Harry F. Magnuson and
Custodial Accounts
Wallace, Idaho

Pennaluna & Company, '.

Spokane, Washington

Certificate

in N/0 Shares

(Purchaser) 25,000

(Purchaser) 25,000

(Purchaser) 39,000

(Purchaser) 15,000

(Purchaser) 4,500

Pennaluna 7,500

Peimaluna 5,000

Pennaluna 25,000

Pennaluna 10,000

14,000

172,000

c. 90,555

600,555



This schedule sets forth the purchasers of 1,167,111

shares of Silver Buckle stock sold by New Park and

East Utah pursuant to contracts executed Septem-

ber 29, 1962. The schedule is taken from information

contained on pages 199 through 201 and pages 2591

through 2606:

Purchaser Shares

Silver Buckle Mining Co., Wallace, Idaho 367,111
Pennaluna & Company, Inc., 200,000

Spokane, Washington
Harry F. Magnuson, Wallace, Idaho 365,000
Mary Magnuson, Wallace, Idaho 5,000
Alden Hull, Wallace, Idaho 10,000
Jack E. Scott, Wallace, Idaho 11,000
Robert E. Murray, Wallace, Idaho 2,000

Janet Miles, Superior, Montana 5,000
Pat Miles, Superior, Montana 1,000

Harry Stewart, Mullan, Idaho 1,100

Sanford Guttu, Seattle, Washington 1,000

Robert Brown, Spokane, Washington 57,000
Victor Fall, Helena Montana 40,000
Ray T. Miles, Superior, Montana 1,000

Leona Miles, Superior, Montana 1,000
Pia Raccaro, Wallace, Idaho 5,000
Charles Raccaro, Wallace, Idaho 1,000

Margaret E. Scott, Helena, Montana 1,000

Quinton Sampont, Silverton, Idaho 2,000

Howard Hollingsworth, Spokane, Wash. 25,000
Ethel Batzel, Spokane, Washington 25,000
Helen Irelan, Helena, Montana 5,000

Harry Voltolini, Wallace, Idaho 10,000

Jack Gay & F. E. Scott, Wallace, Idaho 25,900

1,167,111



5;.. J ::.)u.

Octobci- J. Vital

SCO., ^uilj.n.4

U.-tr .V..-. ..'.r.'.'i.uoolU

O.-. ::c,.Ci>nibor 29, 1962, you i-.urch:*cci. 300,000 shareo of tho cii'Sai utock oi

b;'.ver liucUl: .\'ining Compiiny froiT. New ParU MiAing CompAny anil 2ili:i'. Utiih

Yo-.i h*ivc ai,l.«sd our opinion whathcr thcro are provltiono in tho Socurltict Act

oi !9l) 07 '.hi Sccurltiea It i^xchange Act of l')i4 which place llmitifilo/id upon your

rM'h; '.o ti-^idi in thcuc uhii-oi.

'It uudcrotand thit (actj m I'tja.-^ to thoie shireo to be ua (ol)ow»:

N.-W 'r-jrli ind Eai,t U:.^h acc.uirod thoic jhirou in ISi-l iu pai'l oi <hr f-ro^ram

to ii:..'..icc Ih;.- i.;rJ^ln^ oi the Vindicator i.hait »nd h«ld them uiiUi Iha uaI^ oi bipleniucr

i.'\, I'^o.;.

!:.-. ih.r Ni-~ t'ark i.,.i >:i.ul Ulah v,cr<- In coiil<-c,l of or coji(roll,i.' l,y ;>llv.:r

i'u>klii. LJ.i tr,<: conlriiiy l:,i<u. con.pai.ioi: nave; aanulor.l ., foulllon .itivoly lioi>tlle

lo thi: inai.ajje.nont ol Silver buCKle. In ouo ren^rd pli-.br rctcr to ihe jttuched letter

diled Au>;ui.t K, 1962, from John V. Let oi the firm ol i abian S. Clendenin.

Sliver Buchl,- preuently hiu 9,-tCt,00o btiareb iHUued and oi.li,ti..dinn.

V/c unc.:ratand that m -ddition to the IDO.OUU tnarcb, you own US.OUU an.i your
cr...drrr. own -.0,000 -dditlonal ahareti and Pc/maluna i. CoM;pany. oi w!ii, h you arc a

J...
.-Lie-;, o- r. . .:00,i.()0 ad.^.ittor„.l sharcJ. 1 hlu lo a total of 655,000 .r.aroo whicn you

"... «.--c not an ot.'iccr or dir-c.or o; :..,ver Bucltle, nor do you own directly or

:\l .!,:. U ..b ou.ilar.dir.jj itiarea.

It ;.i oor oovalon lliit under ti?ic circum...tunceb otitlincd kbovr you are not a



D«Tsoa l». i.iroct or Indirect control oi Sllvor 2uc!(le, and there are no restriclii.

u^on f«ar rVS^t to tr^dc Is HLz 200,000 s^i.r^^ti r<./orrec to above.

Very truly jour*,

>'i. J . HuU & ^ons

B y ',
.
/«^ -(^ «-\ '. <-<-^ C



FABIAN ^ CLlTNOtrNIN

• ALT LAHe CITY I, UTAH

August 24, 1962

.'.Ideci r!uH, Ksq.
J. K. !:ull and Sons
Atcorneya ac Law
P. 0. Sox 709
Vallace, Idaho

Re: Transfer of Silver Buckle Mining Company Stock

D^-«r Mr. Hull:

Tn.'.i letter will confirm cxjr telephone conversation
cf this djy.

At y.'u and 1 both Wnov/, the iilver Bui.kle stock for-
warded to you for transfer by Cro:;ier Brokerage C impiny rifgis-
tored in the neu-o of New Park Mining Company doe-, m-c coicj; from
control sources. In fact. New t'ark Minln^; Comp.inv exerct.os no
control over the affairs of ^;ilver Buckle Mining jim'ijny, ic has
been uricible to gain access to the books and recoi os i' ereoi evon
thouijh it Is a Btockholder and the law permits it tiiat right.
The str^iined relationship which exists between j . \ ver Hucklo'o
tiuna^.:_ujnt and New Park detiions traces the antithesis of a control
relationship. That fact is further deitonst rated by the recent
c Irtu:-..-. tancea that have forced r.ew Pj : k Mining Cimip^ny ti' tile
^ it^^al action against -iilver Huckle in order to obtain curtain
Inr'or—^tion froa the compony records which othi.-rwi;;o would be
freely -vailable to a controlling person. The securiLi.ei In
cuettior. were by your own admission issued almost ten years ago,
T'oey were taken for investment and that investraenc reprf..entat ion
his been <--;ply demonstrated. 1 would think ic would be clear at
this ooint that the exemption from the registration requlreiui^nts
of the Gocuritias Act of 1933 as provided by the first clause of
Section 4(1) thereof is available for this cr insac tioti.
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Al.t«i\ l.\ilV, K»q. P^K" Two August 24, 1962

We CruaC you will procood to Crnnofor Choso 8ccurlti«8
forvtrdad to you procnpcly and Chat you will cause Bcw Park and
Kr. Croojr no further delay In doing so.

Very truly yours,

Jfohn P. Le«

J7L:«d

cc: Mr. Jack Scott
David H. Clcgg, Esq.
Mr. L. L. Crotuer



The following paranranhs refer to the stipulation that

it was Maqnuson's policy not to aive any non-public information

to Harrison or Pennaluna and have been collected in this

Appendix for the convenience of this Court:

During the time covered by these Findings, it was

Maanuson's policy not to give any information to

Harrison or Pennaluna which concerned Silver Buckle or

any of the companies, including West Coast Engineering,

with which Magnuson, but not Harrison, was associated as

an officer or director, unless such information was

available through public sources. (P. 151)

In connection with this prediction, the TWX conversation

on October 4, 1962 Harrison had received no non-public

information about West Coast or Silver Buckle from any person,

including Magnuson, and it was made without the benefit of

any current financial information concerning these companies.

It was Magnuson ' s policy not to give any information to

Harrison or Pennaluna which concerned other companies with

which he was associated as an an officer or accountant, unless

such information was readily available through public

sources. (R. 215)
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EY 1-iU. YOUi:aj 124 4

Q Vcr:: ycu !!arrl'?f^n»B source of lnrcrx::tlcr. or. i-llvtr

Eucklo?

A Abaolutely not,

Q You didn't tell your own partner?

A I have a con>)lctc eopirate entity v;lth reupact to

Pcnnaluna, I don't pass on lnror;.-^tlon en j.:iylhl;j': t'.i::Z 1

receive, I an a cex'tiricd public accountant ^nd a;-, ofrloer

of sevcx-al coripanlej, and I don't tell !!r. Hai'i'lr.cn anything

about thoao c&;^.panlo3. !Ia haa gotten :ud and v(e !;-:ve

tlirachcd tliia out a couple of tliici:, tl-.;;e and ti..-.-.- j^ai.-ij bui

I alvaya aalr»taln a policy of not ti-a.Ilnc Ini'cjv ..vion laolc

I
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Q 1" ta'.'.o It ohcn t)i:it you didn't c;cpl;-ln :::yl\i1.v.^r

to I'v. !Iai'i'liJon aTjowt '..''c-at Co:iat avid tlieli- uj.-.:h{ .
•;,' *".t tho

tii.ij yv'iu cor.iinlttui' I'c-n- .•.Ivnr.'. .fox- ''00j,C00 ::hr.v.:.o?

A All 1 tolC h'li I'l'.LT tho lnCor,:Cttlon Lla'.; I could

f;ct \.'.;lkln;: iilon- (;!iO :;troot. I didn't lav.v.- :M.v'-''l»''i:: i-''><'-ut

It ;r:jjoli", I i!l(.'n"; --v-n Icno:; \i\iat tirolicx-y or ..i-'-.;',ct' o'*.

Ci LcL luC- .•—,';: yoi.'. tuluj li;;t\;con thu tli.'- i'.", l.otl;

ol-itaiiv.u1 '.iO\.,Q 0.11 liio. ctoc'.c, or* uorio otoc'.c r..-Oi Oil, Tri;;.,

r.'.x'. tl'.o tlr/j yo\i piu'oh.'jji,-'.: tlilu tjtocic fron r:',',t ':;:.!:i r.;.il

tiio othor- rir.ii.;, \v...x\ ycu i.:;.a!'.'; *,;iy cotirildoiwe. 'nvv -ti';;-.!;lort

o" tliu nilriln;^; r'n'Oi..-. vl.i •...:. "i-" .'jIIvc;.'.* li'.icklo; yov \,';;.l!'. yc»i

toll.; ULt you hr.'.d !/. pj-eL -y ::ooii Idea Inicau^c- It \-\: '- l-.j '.5;.m,-;)

on t!:J hill :in.d you ccu'.ld i:c^- It. I!avo you ;. ;o.. ^^wy i'iii,-'..h;;X*

invootl!::utlon?

A I iiuidft no i'Ul-t;i(.-i- l',-iVCr;tl!::;'-tlon of !.':'_• .*?i'.v.";

propcrtlco; I Icci-L riyaoli" IVlly atuncd to tli-j ck.i l1<,. ;.:,r/-.

In t:>.o i.'.rea, raid th::i'<;ai'cci* on tho IIECLA vri'.' T/.k-'.,7 I'l-J ',.-;/

a-.'-..-,, about th::t -uli..-j, •.;.. .-itartcJ fi nrojoo'. r, 'i' , •> l)'.!.c»

t'.;o :)r-o.^Ji-Lj.(j;: thnt i-.::.'o'n tho Vin'.llcix'.or. '..'.- i, '.:.vi-i! .n

.vroj^-ct thut aoi>'.''t hiLV ; '.k.o.i cbout thut tJjUj. C ..•.:.liily

tl'icro \i:v.\ a vci-y tlc-j'lutt':; doyolopi;.i;nt In th.. lo...': i.nu !-.lJvc-i*

.-.1^_:; ;;t;-v': .'.;•;: 'i;> 'vt ' !i.: i'.-.ll or '6l uu to *'> .•i ' -•- u. '< i

^'.-- :iilvo.'.- Cli'C!'..'.' '.'.•.ic-..-:: ;:.;. ^r.ally \;;;i'>i dJvi:'. ;j .•; livi.. oV.-.'-

— ;.ll throu-;i 'Cj. :...: i^nd lUnc i.)!.-lue.: .: .• . Iv.; i.i
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'62 and 3taj:'tecJ upv/ard, and that trend haa coijt3;;ucd up

until the preaent tlm©. V.'e now ha.ve the hic'-ieiit iSllvor

prices in aouo thirty or forty yeara. It \:cii c.-.'.'.lcd th£

nonetary price of our allver una our currency and a.3 a con-

sequence, ucj all know the allvcr dollar, that there l3 a

definite shortage, and a oubsidln^s of coina and ac a rei'.ult

the Bilver ahoi'tase and one of these dayu uo are not j^oin^

to have any uqvq colna. I would predict in tVio naxt eix

to nine months va are celns to eee an abrupt rire in price

beyond the present price. Thia vjill affect the Oliver

buaineaa. Now, at the same tlnie, the load pi-iccs iJive

fron
been continuing up, and they have co^e/flve and a lialf ccnte

up to thirteen cents, and zino prices have gone from nine

and a quarter cents up to thirteen and a lialf cento and this

l3 directly affecting the economy of all the Cocur d'Al&ne

Mining District, and the ijhole Inland Ei^plro.

Q Yea. Now, you told us in Kay, Juat v;heu you pi'.r-

chased $10,000 or $15,000 worth of atoclc at a dlr-c a sh.ire

you wore doing it off the top of your head, and you kv-'-t

the general price posture of the silver bualiieci; in ycur

mind and that you v/cre doing this aa a opoculatlon?

A Right

.

Q You li'^de no deep ro;jcarch into this at all?

A Right

.

Q A few r.ontha later you ucre '.;llli>-ig to invent

i
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(.lOO^OCO of oontlnccat Ijabllltlcs, ^60,000 wortli ct 20

cents, a ahars. f.vo you telling us that your Incrco.Jt^J

optiL'.lsm for" tho rortur.cu of thlu cocipany v;.ia baaoJ Lolcly

on tho allvci* and mlnlnc baalo with no re/^urd for the poa-

Llblc dovclopuicntB In d'chei-y?

A It vjaa l;ai;c;i lur^oly on the allver and r.'.lnln:;

posalbiJLi-bicu or tu^, cu,..i.i;-jy, but It waa with thu un.^ui--

ataudln2 and knowlodcc that thia erchory aopcct or' project

of tho co.v.pany unpci'cntly \:ij.s cor.ilns clon^j sntlcrctotoi'lly

iiTid that the coiinony provided a possible new buaJaeaa. I

fult, in other vJox\2a, under tho prcocnt olrcui.:3tii.r:cc>3 with

rc^ai'd to luy Invcotir^.cnt In Silver Buckle, because ba.'-iloclly

they had tha nilninci propcrtlaa tho atoclc viaa worth ten

c~nt3 and tvjc-nty ocntfi, and you had a certainty of tlvit.

It \:a3n*t coins nuch loucr, and conceivably It v;.";: tho

ai-chcry thin;;: dcvelopln:; — with tho urchcry thin:: dcvolop-

ln2 It would c^ hlt:5:c-r. It could co oa l»l^h — but I vlo.-.'t

Iciiou too tLach about arcViory. I Juat didn't cl.eul: In* o It.

ri:j:ht a'.:ay ct fr.^t tln'c.

Q In ot'.-.er koi-Jj, arij you telling; us nov; th .t yovr

foiling; \taii that tho dovolopiiicnt between May end S.-;A.. lor

in tho financln^j In tlio nllver fields \;aa ao r.uch h'.;!.'. i» thatl

It nr.ri-antcd ycur lriv.-.~Ain:: five tlinoa ca r.:v;ch tt i-ico tl;c

pvl-c, in oflVct?

A At that p;'-co, r.nd the fact that V..^ ai-jhoi-y oponln.
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v;a3 in May — I Unc\; r.otViln:: about It In iJC'ptciabci-. Vl.^i-'O

vraa an oiicnlnc up oT a ncu Installation In Donvci*.

Q So tlila v.u;i a factor In you,.' thlril;;lii^ at the t'L.o

you pui'chased It?

A It v;aH not tho total factor, tho major rwctoi-* i;iij

tho uilnlns pi'o:>ox-tle3.

Q A;;d yet in Scptccibc:* tho rinar.clal atator.icntj oi*

\.'c£t Coaot aho'..'ed thcu to ho loalnc money, Icn't that coin-^io

A I novel-" Law a r:jptc;;.:ljoi-» financial i;tatc.:.^nt,

Q Uliorc- did you „-^ tl;e Imprcaalon In C<_.'itw._bci'» that

the archei'y buslno^ia eocucd to be eolno; favorably — -..Uo

told ycu that?

A You pick It up hero and thex'e i.'ith cornc^no, thcr-j

Vila an announccis^nt in tho pajer, or prtj;; ntorl'.-:: or* I'l*.

Ccott had mentioned it. I knoi; he \je3 optlmictlc in ths

dlacuuslon about it, and I Ju^fc felt t5iat thex'i \:.".l; CGi..u-

t liin^ colnC ii^f^ - h3.d nover cccn an ai.'cho:v lane ox- cny-

thln;: lll;o that, but it loc!:od lllco it '..'aa zol-V^. to :,:> a.ry-

'..ay.
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'ng sport the entire

c-nphasjs now centered on physi-
^ recreational hours and

uming public.
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un'.ry. The entire family has

regardless of hour or season.
lied, indoor archery.
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KEY TO PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT-

HIGH RATIO OF RETURN

RECREATION— A HIGH PROFIT BUSINESS
—Archery, like bowling, is .in extremely high profit

business. Like bowling, also, automated, indoor

archery requires a substantial initial investment,

not only in WCE Archermatic'i^ equipment, but in

building and ground. However, an Archermatic"^
installation, properly located in first class facilities,

provides an astonisliing rate of return.

SPACE REQUIREMENTS — Rule of thumb is

1,000 square feet of building for each lane of arch-

ery. This takes into consideration space required

for the pro shop, snack bar, playroom for children,

restrooms, storage and oflice space. Depending on
local ordinances, parking provision should be made
for four to six cars per lane.

SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT- All equip-

ment, pro shop inventory and many fixtures based

on a study of needs and experience of existing in-

stallations, from furniture down to the time clock

in the control counter are supplied by WCE.

HOW TO BUY ARCHERMATIC® — Several

plans are available for the purchase or lease of

Archcrmatic^ automated, indoor archery equip-

ment and related equipment and accessories.

Phone, wire or write. A WCE field engineer will

make an appointment to explain the plans in de-

tail. Consult Dun & Bradstreet. your attorney or

local bank or financial institution for complete in-

formation regarding West Coast Engineering, Inc.

jte or w/ire

vf2SJ cofsj EsmiM^^s^^G, mc, -'J

STREET . SEATTLE S.Vt/ASH

r~
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INTRODUCTION

o'.i.d.

VnST COAST
INCINEiRttiG

During the past two years, a brand new era in the highly profit-

able field of indoor recreotlon was created by West Coast Engineering,

Inc. , Seattle, Washington with the introduction of automated, indoor

archery.

WCE pioneered the field with its space age contribution to mon-'s

oldest competitive sport with the development of the Archermatic.

The electronically controlled, automated target return revolutionized

the sport when it was installed in modern and attractive Indoor archery

centers.

ais s. D tKOTA ST.

SIAJTU a, WAiH.

MUIUA J-OiJO

Prior to the installation of the first battery of Archermatics in

Burien Archery Lanes, Burien, Washington, in September, 1961,

WCE spent a year in research, development and testing of the unique

target return.

At present, Archermatic, automated target returns with related

equipment and accessories designed and manufactured by WCE, are

operating successfully in a number of Indoor archery establishments.

Other indoor archery centers which will contain WCE Archermatics

ore in various stages of construction or planning.

With the successful creation of the Archermatic, WCEengineers

have turned their talents to severalother interesting developments in

the field of indoor recreation. Operators will soon have several

additional WCE recreational components to operote in conjunction

with the Archermatic to form a complete and Ideal indoor recreational

complex.
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WHY INDOOR ARCHERY?

O^bu

V/EST COAST
ENGINHRING

Indoor archery is now in the same stage that bowling was fif-

teen years ago. How profitable would bowling be today ifthebowler

had to bowl outside, in daylight hours only and In ideal weather

conditions, then walk down after the boll, set up the knocked down

pins, retrieve the ball and walk back to the foul line?

In the past, ordent devotees of archery have had to do this

very thing: shootoutdoors (if the weather and season permitted), wait

until all other archers finished shooting, walk down to the target

(usually a bale of hay), score, retrieve their arrows (and help fellow

archers look for lost arrows) and walk back to the shooting area

again.

Precision engineered Archermatic equipment has changed all

this. Today, archers In many cities can shoot any hour of the day or

night, regardless of weather conditions, in pleasant, modern, in-

doorsurroundings, complete with a snack bar and supervised playroom

for children, and on archery tackle shop to fill their needs while

they ore in an archery buying mood.

Indoor archery has grown to the extent that the American In-

door Archery Association, official regulating body composed of In-

dependentarchers, now regulates games of indoor archery, sanctions

Indoor equipment and tournaments and performs o public service by

educating and indoctrinating many novice and would-be archers.

ai8 1:. DAKOTA ST,

iCAT TLl a, WAiH.

MUl.UAL 3.3330
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vnst coAzt
RECREATION . . . NEW FRONTIER OF BUSINESS lUOltillRltiG

Amencans spend between $40, 000, 000, 000 and $45, 000, 000,000

annually In their search for recreation. Shorter work weeks and addi-

tional purchasing power now moke the field of recreation one of the

most attractive for any investor.

From 1952 to 1962, expenditures for porticipantamusements soared

to a 116% increase while the gain in spectator sports was less than

60%.

Today, more than 32,000,000 families, or 69% of all families,

hove incomes of over $4,000 annually. This is a gain of 20,000,000

fomilies since 1950.

These statistics are reflected by the tremendous and profitable

growth of archery.

With the establishment of indoor archery centers in specially

built indoor archery centers, more and more Americans ore finding fun

and healthy recreation In man's oldest known competitive sport.

The sale of archery equipment in 1963 Is predicted to hit almost

$33,000,000. In 1962, archery equipment sales amounted to $29,300,000.

Since the American public Is spending about 6% of its annual

income or about $1 12.50 per person on amusement and recreation, the

potential of indoor archery defies the imagination of any economist.
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SUPPLY AND EQUIPMENT PACKAGE

Quantities supplied are based on o study of needs from prior installations together with

recommendations from professional archers.

202

SAFETY TRIM GROUP COST PER LANE

1. Lane Deflector Shields

2. Electronic Safety Control System

3. Ceiling Deflector and Light Diffusing Panels

Total $ 1,300.00

FURNITURE AND FIXTURES

Scoring Console

Bow and Arrow Rock

Scorer Chair

Player Seating

Spectator Seating

Cigarette Floor Um

Total 400.00

LANE RENTAL STOCK

1. WCE Torg-A-Teer Bow 8 per lane

2. WCE Fleetglass range arrows 5 doz per lane

3. WCE Targ-A-Teer Quiver 4 per lane

4. WCE Targ-A-Teer Armguard 4 per lane

5. WCE Tabs 4 per lane

Total 230.00

LANE SUPPLY ITEMS

I. Beginner Targets 40" 1,000

2. Frisco Targets 25" 2,500

3. Rainier Targets 20" 2,500

4. Denver Targets 15" 2,500

5. Burien Targets 1,000

6. Bownus Targets 250

7. Bingo Targets 250

8. Poker Targets 250

9. Score Pads 500

10. Lane Time Clock Tickets 1,000

Total $ 70.00

GRAND TOTAL PER LANE $ 2,000.00
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SAFETY TRIM G:J0U?

Ab»&iirt«>« es^entiD* ica &af^

ckdes >« nonsln DcOm-

shaafiag iar «•• aMcitai, side

W|r side. EleOMiic SoJnir

shaeai«9 Kve. CeiJiag De-

af Bn < ligfal wlule 1

Vy£ST COAST ENC!N£E!i!NG, INC. e-a s.ou-r^ o^^o-~ s^err . se*t^^ a. was.-
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SAFETY TRIM GROUP

Absolutely e»s*ntial for sofo,

efficient lone operation. In-

cludes two Plexiglas Deflec-

tor Shields providing sofe

shooting for two archers side

by side. Electronic Safety

Control System warns opera-

tor when on archer steps over

shooting Une. Ceiling De-

flector provides diffusement

of flourescent light while pro-

tecting lights from orrows.

^.

V/EST COAST ENGINEERING, INC. sia south dakota street . Seattle B.WAS^^
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FURNITURE AND FIXTURES

SCORING CHAIR
Model 3305 Scoring Choir la o podoitol oldo choir coiolruclnd of "LIfotlmo" mouldod

Fiborgloi. Rugged olumlnum bo<« hos rich, •olln-llko bruthod (inlih. Adjusloblo from

17" lo 19". Solf-lubrlcoting nylon booring, non-morring co.lori.

BOV/ AND ARROW RACK
Styled to motch icorlng coniole. Contolnc bow end crrow rocking focilllles for two od-

jocent lores, live orcheri per lone. Bowt with front-mounted sighii or ilobiliiers reodily

occommodoled. Ooes not effect bow tiller. Lower limb t<p leots in metol lined recess;

lower limb Is In soft, rubber covered, tapered recess. One doien orro.s or WCE quiver

con be ploced in eoch of ten lubes in rocli top. Oes.gn prevents tipping or over turning.

^i inches high by 26»i inches wide by 20)^ inches deep.

IN,'.'

SCORING CONSOLE
Provides scoring oreo ond controls mounting (or two odiocent lones. 33 inches high by

37 inches wide by 22 Inches deep. Avoiloble In o vorlety of ottroctlve decorotor colors

ond finishes. Highly finished top prevents burns, scratches. Includes score pod clomps,

controls cutout, two removoble stoinless melol osh troys.

CIGA.'JETTE URN
All metol construction motches decor provided by

fireproof receptocle. Receptocle can be emptied Into

bose. 9 Inches In diometer. 19 inches high.

ftr-- '-^

PLAYER AND SPECTATOR SEATING \
Decorotor colored Fiberglos choirs ore compound curved for reloied sooting. Clever Inter- r r~

lock oliows stoble gong.ng ond eosy stocliing. Resists ocids, stoins, pomls. Molntenonce /_ \

free, color permonent.

\'I£S1 COAST ENGINEERING, INC. sia sout STREET . SEATTLE 8. WASH
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RENTAL EQUIP:y\ENT

WCE Torg-A-Ta.r Is IK. Ideal tanlol bow. Rugg.d. full working recurv
limbi provld. full cosl, y.l or. imooih ond ilobU. Hondlo doiign fll

..ery orch.r. A.ollobl. In oil w.lghl,. .o.lous colon.

>>l oconomlcol In Inlflol coit. Poi

» thofi with colorful flolchlng. Cr.

•ngth Idontiflcolion by control cou

FINGER
highly finl>hod cordovon.

V::^
""=^—

ARM GUARD
'rovidoi complolo ond full orm proloclion for bog

odded. HIngod for flaxlbility. Top grodo, tteol atoy.

' otjr olostic binding stropt. T.wo tiioi: Lorge & Sm

Duroblo Uolhor conctrucllon. NIn.toon Inchoi long. Filtod wllh bo

clip. Holdt oil l.nglh orrowo for oith.r right or lofl hondod orchor.

Attroctivo, oip.nilvo design. Dofios woor ond toor.

V/cSJ COAST ENCINECRl^C, INC. 818 SOUTH DAKOTA STREET • SEATTLE I
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LANE SUPPLY ITEMS

TARGETS
All torg.ts or. Offlclol Am.rJeon Indoor Archer, A».

ond loncllonoil lor oil pkoxl ol iniloor orckory. Tor-

gols prlntmd block with whir* olming spot and scoring

rings. 125 lb. to«r eonatruction cerrugotod board.

Amorlcon Indo

ond go...... Ar.

SpocKy 4 or 6 o

SCORE SHEETS
oro ihaali for icorlng oil Omdol
Archery Atsocjotion towrna

led olso for other gomee of orchery

»w ond gome and range Imprint.
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Installation Fee

Supply & equipment package (note 1)

Totol cost per lane for WCE
Number of Lanes

Total cost of WCE equipment & installation fee

Esfimoted Additional Cosh Requirements (note 2)

COST OF INVESTMENT
Lease Basis

12 16 20 24

Lanes Lanes Lanes Lanes

$ 700 $ 700 $ 700 $ 700

! 1) 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000

2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700

X 12 X 16 X 20 X 24

32,400 43,200 54,000 64,6

Pro shop stock 5,000 6,000 7,000 8,000

Advertising & promotional funds

@ S500 per lane 6,000 8,000 10,000 12,000

Building lease deposit 5,500 7,500 9,000 12,000

Control counter; pro shop fixtures;

cosh registers; office furniture &
fixtures 6,000 7,000 8,000 10,000

Operating capital 8,000 10,000 12,000 15,000

30,500 38,500 47,000 57,000

TOTAL CASH REQUIRED ON LEASE BASIS $ 62,900 $ 81,700 $101,000 $121,800

Additional Cash Required for Purchase:

"Archermatics" @ $7,500 each

20% down poyment required

Number of Lanes

Total Down Payment

TOTAL CASH REQUIRED ON PURCHASE BASIS

$ 1 ,500 $ 1,500 $ 1,500 $ 1,500

x 12 X 16 X 20 X 24

$ 18,000 $ 24,000 $ 30,000 $ 36,000

$ 80,900 $105,700 $131,000 $157,800

Note 1: The actual cash required may be lowered in proportion to the net worth and/or per-

sonal guarantees of the operator. Financing available with sufficient net worth

and/or guorontees.

Note 2: These may vary depending on decor or other capital facilities desired by individual

operators.
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ARCHERY LANE

Projected Operating Costs - Lease Basis

12 Lane installation

Building Rent (Approx.) 9(; per square foot $ 1,080,00

Equipment Rental (S120 per lane minimum) 1,4-40.00

Salaries (Includes $600 for manager) 1,900.00

Sign Lease 150.00

Lane Supplies (targets, mats, etc.) 300.00

Total $ 4,870.00

Expenses:

Telephone and Telegraph 35.00

Advertising 500.00

Insurance 60.00

Car Expense 50.00

Janitor Expense 75.00

Taxes 100,00

Depreciation and Amortization 275.00

Miscellaneous 100.00

Heat, Light, Water 250,00

Accounting Service 50.00

Total Expenses 1,495.00

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS PER MONTH $ 6,365.00
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ARCHERY LANE
Projected Operating Costs - Lease Basis

16 Lane Installation

Building Rent (Approx.) 9? per sq. ft. $ 1,440.00

Equipment Rental ($120 per lane min.) 1,920.00

Salaries (Includes $600 for manager) 2,400.00

Sign Lease 175.00.

Lane Supplies (targets, mats, etc.) 350.00

Total $ 6,285.00

Expenses

Telephone and Telegraph 35.00

Advertising 625.00

Insurance 65.00

Car Expense 50.00

Janitor Service 80.00

Taxes 100.00

Depreciation and Amortization 450.00

Miscellaneous 100.00

Heat, light, water 300.00

Accounting Service 50.00

Total Expenses 1,855.00

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS PER MONTH $ 8,140.00
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ARCHERY LANE

Projected Operating Costs - Lease Basis

20 Lane Installation

Building Rent (Approx.) 9<; per square foot $ 1,800.00

Equipment Rental ($120 per lane minimum) 2,400.00

Salaries 3,200.00

Sign Lease 200.00

Lane Supplies (targets, mots, etc.) 550.00

Total $ 8,150.00

Expenses:

Telephone and Telegraph 60.00

Advertising 625.00

Insurance 80.00

Car Expense 60.00

Janitor Service 200.00

Taxes 125.00

Depreciation and Amortization 450.00

Miscellaneous 100.00

Heat, light, water 350.00

Accounting Service 50.00

Total Expenses 2,100.00

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS PER MONTH $ 10,250.00
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ARCHERY LANE

Projected Operating Costs - Lease Basis

24 Lane Installation

Building Rent (Approx.) 9<J per square foot $ 2,340.00

Equipment Rental ($120 per lane minimum) 2,880.00

Salaries 3,400.00

Sign Lease 200.00

Lane Supplies (targets, mats, etc.) 600.00

Total $ 9,420.00

Expenses:

Telephone and Telegraph 75.00

Advertising 800.00

Insurance 100.00

Car Expense 80.00

Janitor Expense 300.00

Taxes 150.00

Depreciation and Amortization 525.00

Miscellaneous 150.00

Heat, light, water 450.00

Accounting Service 100.00

Total Expenses 2,730.00

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS PER MONTH $ 12,150.00
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ARCHERY LANE

Projected Operating Costs - Lease Basis

24 Lane Installation

o2iS

Building Rent (Approx.) 9(J per square foot

Equipment Rental ($120 per lane minimum)

Salaries

Sign Lease

Lane Supplies (targets, mats, etc.)

Total

$ 2,340.00

2,880,00

3,400.00

200.00

600.00

$ 9,420.00

Expenses:

Telephone and Telegraph

Advertising

Insurance

Car Expense

Janitor Expense

Taxes

Depreciation and Amortization

Miscellaneous

Heat, light, water

Accounting Service

Total Expenses

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS PER MONTH

75.00

800.00

100.00

80.00

300.00

150.00

525.00

150.00

450.00

100.00

2,730.00

$ 12,150.00
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BURIEN ARCHERY LANIES
15701 Ambaum Boulevard
S»oftle 66, Wojhingfon

7^--^

. ^
\.

CJv:^^i

Rentol •quipment Isods lo tockU lolss.

kJIBkoVJ/^
, . ;

.'/

kSljI N
Indu.triol laogu. orch.rf chock th.lr icoros.

an installotion o'
WEST COAST E.\GI.\'3E.-:i\'G, (\'C.

813 South Da!:ota Sf.

Seattle C, y.'ojhinctfon
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GOLDEN ARROW ARCHERY LA^3ES
2200 West Alameda

Denver. Colorado

/•

':>;^-^.'

Three meals dally ed at Golden Ar

^
Interested spectators watch league competil

r^r--

\

" \
^^--yv

r
I -• /5' -I >

-

://

y/
//

Archery great Howard Hill tests the Arche

an initaMotion of

WEST COAST ENGINEE.TI^G, INC.

313 South DoUota St.

Seattle S, Woshlngfon



ARCHERYLAND
10015 Southeast Stark St.

Portlond, Oregon

i

ir-vi^

',.:uj-c

Expert planning rdulted In o beculiful

r

Th. >gll sloclied pro iKop Is o profltoble adjunct.

%.,%••. ••j

.^I?^IV

—

;

L
.y

On« l*agu« waits for another to finish shooting

an instollotion of

wssT COAST enginee.':in:g, inc.

81C South DoUota St.

Seattle 3, VVoihingfon
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GOLDEN A?vKOW LANES OF COVINA
5136 N. Citrui Ave.

Covina, California

^^'7i'Vy

w

„d Junior L.ogu.

.A-

\.-\

Th, 19i2 NFAA Chomplon. Don

Covolloto, is Iho Golden Ar>ow pro.

, ,1

i^M

•"7'iir_ . I

• .../ 7^
Cold.n Arrow pro .hop !• (unclionol ond profltobl..

1—s.<, ' .^

i

I

L
E<p«rt In.truclion In.ur.l r.p.o. bu.in... ol Coyino

art installotion of

WEST COAST ENGINEErJING, INC.

818 SootS Dol<o»a St.

Seattle 0, Wellington
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TRAPOMATIC 3Y WCE

Pries? C:i

Two Lar.e Unit Si'^,.>-'- ' '

FourLone 'Jt^? S20,C?? oiu:.

Six Lane Cr.lr S29,0r.0 •-
. J-^Ol

\"'

SL'GGESTED HOUKuY :-,MES

One person per Icne So.f.

Two persons per lane S-'..CO <'
'"

Three persons per lone 52. i.^ i. .h

Four persons per lane >2.0C a.--
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TRAPOMATIC BY WCE

;22;

SIS S. OAKor* it.

ilAJllt 8, WASH.

MUTUAL 1 .3J30

EQUIPMENT INCLUDED PER LANE: [NGIH[£RING

Booth - Complete with shot-resistant, safety Plexiglas panels; wood

and steel laminated safety dividers; pneumatic sliding safety

door with sensing switch edge; safety switch mats to operate

safety door; shooting counter complete with sliding service

doors to the equipment and mar resistant top; shooter's table.

PIgeoneer - Automatically fed magazine and target storing device

which stores up to 3,400 birds and feeds them to the target

conveyor complete with electrical control gear.

Target Conveyor - Complete with motorized starter, air blower

and pick-off mechanism to feed targets to the projectors.

Target Projectors - Two to a unit. Complete with pneumatic and

electric control mechanisms to automatically project birds

into the shooting area.

Air Compressor - To supply compressed air to the Trapomatic system.

Motorized, complete with starter.

Shotguns - Three .22 caliber pump action, ventilated rib non-recoil

shotguns per lane complete with safety tethering and warning

devices. Custom stocks for children and adults.

Field Murals - One complete set of four color wall murals for two

side and rear walls of the shooting area from booth line to

rear wall. Sectionalized for simple replacement. Adds di-

mension ond realism to shooting area.

Dimensional Shrubbery, Sound Absorbing Floor Cover
Shrubbery odds realism and depth to shooting area. Floor

covering assists in absorbing sound.

Protective Net - Fine nylon net to protect rear wall from damage

by flying targets. Does not affect image provided by wall

murals.

Control Console - Central switch panel and warning system to

control all mechanisms in each booth and lane.
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TRAPOMATIC - FURNITURE AND ACCESSORIES
(Optional) V/iST COAST

ENGniEEHniG

Spectator Seating
C iga re tte Urns
Operating Supplies (purchased fromWCE as needed by operator)

Ammunition - .22 caliber long rifle bird shot in case lots.

Targets - Clay pigeons in case lots.

Sco re Pods
Awards

OPERATOR SUPPLIES AND INSTALLS:

1. Sound reducing side and rear walls of the shooting area to WCE
drawings and specifications.

2. Sound reducing ceiling with provision for concealed flourescent

lighting to WCE drawings and specifications.

3. Painted ceiling surface to WCE specifications.

4. Flourescent ceiling lighting for the range area, booths and spec-

tator area to WCE drawings and specifications.

5. Finished and trimmed booth headers from which WCE installation

crew suspends booth. To WCE drawings ond specifications.

6. Power supply to the adjacent room for the Pigeoneer magazine to

WCE drawings ond specifications.

7. 24 volt control wiring from room in which the Pigeoneer magazine

in installed to control console. WCE to supply wire and connec-

tion. Operator installs.
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TRAPOMATIC BY WCE

Estimated Expenses

4 Trap Unit

Sc'aries $ 650.00

Rent 500.00

'„-:i:ties 100.00

Janitorial Services 50.00

Depr.rijtion ;Note 1) 170.00

insurance 25.00

Miscellaneous 50.00

TotuI Monthly Expenses (Note 2) $ 1,545.00

Note 1: This is on a straight line basis and may be taken

at any of the accepted accelerated rates.

Note 2: Total expense in coses where trap is run in con-

junction with a bowling alley or archery range.

Much of the expense would be on a percentage

ollocationof the fotal expense with the addition

of one port tirr.e helper, e.g., 24 lane archery

center monthly expenses $12,500.00

10% allocated to Trap 1,250.00

1/2 person additional 300.00

$ 1,550.00

;225

V/EST COAST
ENGIHEERIUG

en 1;. DAKOTA ST.

ilAI nc a, v/AiH.

MUTUAL 2.3530



TRAPOMATIC BY WCE

Estimated Income Projection

4 Trap Unit

wfsr COAST
INGimiRltlG

Number of Traps In operation 4

Hours of operation per day !5

Trap hours per day 60

Days per month 30

Optimum customer hours

per month 1,800

Percentage of optimum capacity

Rental income @ $8.00 per hour

Less: Optimum Expense

GROSS MONTHLY PROFIT (OR LOSS)

GROSS ANNUAL PROFIT (OR LOSS)

Return on Investment of $22,000

10% 15%
(Note 1)

20% 25%

1,440

1,545

2,160

1,545

2,880

1,545

3,600

1,545

(115)

(1,380)

615

7,380

1,335

16,020

2,055

24,660

Note 1: 15% of Optimum is operating each unit 2.25 hours per day.
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TRAPOMATIC BY WCE

Estimated Income Proiecfion

4 Trap Unit

V/EST COAST
[NGINURING

Number of Traps in operotion

Hours of operation per doy

Trao tiours per aay

Days per month

Optimum customer hours

per month 1,800

Percentoge of optimum copocity

Rental income @ S8.00 per hour

Less: Operating expense

Less: Cost of birds ( Note 2)

2,160

1,545

648

GROSS MONTHLY PROFIT (or loss^ (33)
GROSS ANNUAL PROFIT (or loss) (396)

Return on investment of $22,000

20%
(Notel)

2,880

1,545

864

471

5,652

3,600

1,545

1,080

975

11,700

4,320

1,545

1,296

1,479

17,748

Mote 1: This 20% of optimum operating time con be ottoined merely by operating with leagues

from 7 to 1 1 P.M. five nights a v^eek and does not take into account the Women and

Junior Leogues In the morning and afternoon and the open ploy on week days and week
ends.

""Jote 2: Cost of clay birds has been calculated ot .008 each. Expense projected on five birds

per minute maximum shooting capacity,

^ote 3: The above projection does not reflect the expense incurred or the income generated by

the sale of ommunltlon to shooters. It Is suggested the ammunition be bought in quantities

where the most Ideol discount can be obtolned and sold to the shooter at a little obove

cost to offset the expense of handling.



WEST COAST ENGINEERING, INC.

Officers, Directors and Key Personnel

Bryon J. DlckiniOn Seortle, Woshington

President, Generol Monoger and Director. Age 39. Mechonlcol, Design and

Industrial Engineer. Formcrl/ Monomer, Northwest Bionch, Eimco Corporation;

Monoger, Tungsten Corbide Bit Oivisioo, Hoist ond Looder Division; Project

Monoger, Mining ond Construction Division of Joy Monufocluring Compony,

Invented ond designed WCE Automoilc Indoor Archery equipment.

Jock 0. Gay Seottle, Woshlrigton

Vice-President ond Director. Also Treasurer and Director of Silver Buckle

Mining Compony ond portner of Goy & Scott, Investments. Age 45. Account-

ant, Formerly President of Sage Lumber Compony ond Treosurer of Northv»e5t

Uranium Mines, Inc.

Dr. F. E. Scott Wallace, Idoho

Secretory ond Director. Also President ond Director of Silver Buckle Mining

Company, portner of Gay & Scott, Investments. Age 62. Dentist. Mining

executive in many mines post 30 years.

Nolon Brown Cheney, Washington

Treosurer ond Director. Also Director of Silver Buckle Mining Compony; port-

ner ond officer ond director in Brown ond Holter Automobile Agencies; Brown &
Holier Investment Co., Shodle Pork Shopping Center, etc. Age 54. Businessman.

Willord J. Diiuk Burien, Washington

Director. Partner In Burien Archery tones. Age 44. Retail business background.

Operated Stondord Oil Station in Des Moines with Clork Conrod for 15 yoors.

Richard Crowshoy Seattle, Woshington

Plant Monoger. Age 40. Generol engineering, monogement, shop and mainten-
ance bocltground. Forrrwrly Works Manager, Letson & Burbeo, moiufocturers of

pulp ond paper and miscellaneous engineering products, Voncouver, S. C.

^^/?
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Roy L. Sender Seattle, Washmgton

Office Monager. Age 32. Accountant. FornneHy with Heath Monufoctviring Co.

ond Diomond Entetpcijej.

Al Obom Scottle, Washington

Sales Manoger. Age 47. Sales ond brokerage backgiouna. Formerly with M, A.

Cleek ond Co. ond Pennalumo & Co.

George Keeney Seattle, Woshlngton

P. R. and Advertising Director. Age 40, Advertising, Twenty years experience In

P.R. and advertising work os account executive and as owner of own firm.

Mackenzie Yager Belmont, California

West Coost Soles Manager - age 58, Twenty-four yeora experience os Soles Engin-

eer for Brvjnxwick Corporation.

Harold Dunconson Seattle, Washington

Plant Superintendent. Age 55. Extensive shop and monufocturlng ond equipment
experience.

Horold ZIrkel Seottle, Woshlngton

Field Instollotlon Superintendent, Age 62, Extensive operating and management
experience In heavy construction equipment.

Dole Morcy Seattle, Washington

Archery Supply Mionoger, AqcXJ. Extensive soles experience In archery tackle,

Professionol Archer, Formerly bowyer for Howatt Bows.

Claude Hudson Seottle, Washington

Purchasing Agent. Age 45. Twenty yeor^ experience In purchasing for light man-
ufacturing.
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Hov/ord Hill Los Angeles, Collfornio

Soles and Lone Promotion. Age 60. Forty yeorj In archery. Hos mode dozens

of movies on archery including full length feature "Tembo" in full color of hunt-

ing big gome in Afrlco, All films available to West Coast, Krwwn intemo-

lionolly OS "Mr. Archery".

Bonnie Young Seattle, Washington

Lane Promotion, Age 50, Twenty years experience in organizing telephone

"boiler-rooms" to fill bowling lones with league players. Hos successfully con-

verted techniques to orchery,

Joim McPhelan Los Angeles, Collfornia

Southern California Branch Soles Manager, Aga 35, Five yeorj experience as

Sales Engineer with Brunswick Corporation,
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HOWARD HILL 13 STAR

OF ARCHERY EXPERTS

Hovard Hill Is known around the world as Mr. Archery -- and a glance

at his record makes it easy to see why.

He's also knovm as "the greatest bowhunter of all tima," "the Babe

Ruth of archery" and "the old master"

.

Through a llfetlce devoted to the sport -- In iKJvles, radio, television,

Bagaiine articles and books — he has become known as a living symbol of skill

and achieveoent in archery.

His movies include 23 shorts for Warner Brothers, and all the actual

orchery shooting in "Robin Kood, " "Elizabeth and Eaoox, " "They Died With Their

Boots On," "Dodge City," 'Virginia City," "Buffalo Bill" and 'Bandits of Sherwood

Forest." He also made "Tembo" in Africa, which lias been shown In 57 countrioB

in seven languages.

Hill has hunted in 12 countries and taken more than 2,000 head of

big gajDS. He was the first white man known to slay an elephant with a bow and

arrow.

Hill has thrilled millions with his exhibition shooting, including

appearances at three world fairs. His dramatic demonstrations include hitting

a coin tossed in the air and other equally difficult moving targets.

In organized archery competition. Hill won I96 consecutive Field Archery

chcnplonshlps, although he modestly denies he Is a "national champion" in the

usual cense.

His arrows used in filming "Robin Hood" and his books and pictures are

on pemanent display in the Helms Athletic Foundation Hall of Fame.

-oOo-
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BRYAN J. DICKINSON

SPEAKS ON ARCHERY

"The field of recreation Is the most promising one In our Immediate

future. With more and more time avoiloble — up to a third of our totol tlmo --

spent in recreation, the public must be offered more to do which contributes

to the fundamental values of our lives. Archery is an excellent beginning for

WCE, for this si>ort is truly a family activity and one which offers young people

an outlet that Is clean, safe and healthful."

"Like the sprinter, WCE will not lose its stride or chance a fall

by looking over its shoulder to see where the competition is. We're going to

hold our lead and finish the race in first place."

"Our attitude is one of a better and healthier mental condition.

Breaking the four-minute mile has become common — once Man decided he could do

it. We take the attitude we can accomplish, as a firm, in four or five months

what normally would take two years to do — and we're doing Just that."

"About 90 per cent of the people take part in sumner recreation —

and tend to sit idle all fall and winter. Archery is a natural answer, fulfilllns

00 iLany basic needs as well as being a perfect outlet for those frustrations

and pent-ln emotions with which we all are plagued."

-oOo-
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BRYAN J. DICKINSON BRINGS

BROAD EXPERIENCE TO W.C.E.

Tuice In recent yearo chance has led to radical changes in the Ufa of

Bryan J. Dickinson.

The flrat time was In Los Angeles In I96O, when he was struck by a

bus and seriously Injured.

Faced with a long convalescence, he resigned hie post as 'design engineer

and product manager for Joy Manufacturing Co., where he had enjoyed three years

>f notably successful career with the large machinery end eqid.pment firm, and

Eoved hlo family to Seattle to regain his health and start life anew.

That otep, coupled with his talents and experience, set the stage for

the luciler accident of his driving into a service station near his new oubtirban

locc to find the operators, Willard Dziuk and Clark Conrad, engaged In archery

jractlce in their garage area.

The resultant conversation about archers', universal wish for arrow

return and a systematic means of year-around end night shooting was the begin-

ilcg spark leading directly to Dickinson's production of the Archermatlc line

>f fully automated indoor archery equipment developed through West Coast Engineer-

.ng, Inc., which he formed October 6, I96O for that purpose and heads today

IS president.

Dickinson, at the age of UO, has almost 20 years of experience in all

lajor phases of mechanical engineering, including market analysis, sales

innagement, development and production.

After receiving his enelneering education at Oklahoma Military Academy

ind the Univerolty of New Mexico, he spent four years In military service during

torld Var II and was cannlaoioned to pilot four-engine planes.
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BrefAN J. DICKINSON

SPEAKS ON ARCHERY

"The field of recreation la the moot promising one In our Immediate

future. With more and lEore time Qvolloble -- up to a third of our totol tltao --

spent In recreation, the public muBt be offered mora to do which contributes

to the fundaoental values of our lives. Archery is an excellent beginning for

WCB, for this sport is truly a family activity and one which offers young people

an outlet that is clean, safe and healthful."

"Like the sprinter, WCE will not lose ita stride or chance a fall

by looking over Its shoulder to see where the competition is. We're going to

hold our lead and finish the race in first place."

"Our attitude is one of a better and healthier mental condition.

Breaking the four-minute mile has become common — once Man decided he could do

it. We take the attitude we can accomplish, as a firm, in four or five months

what nornally would take two years to do — and we're doing Just that."

"About 90 per cent of the people take part in summer recreation —

and tend to alt idle all fall and winter. Archery Is a natural answer, fulfillina

GO rany basic needs as well as being a perfect outlet for those frustrations

and pent-in emotions with which we all ore plagued."

-oOo-
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BRYAN J. DICKIMSON BRIHG3

BROAD EXPERIENCE TO W.C.E.

Twice In recent years chance has led to radical changes In the life of

Bryan J. Dickinson.

The first time «as in Los Angeles in I96O, when he was struck by a

bus ond seriously Injured.

Faced with a long convalescence, he resigned bis post as 'design engineer

and product manager for Joy Manufacturing Co., where he had enjoyed three years

of notably successful career with the large machinery and eqvdpment firm, and

Boved his family to Seattle to regain his health and start life anew.

Thot step, coupled with hio talents ond experience, set the stage for

the luckier accident of his driving into a service station near his new ouburban

hone to find the operators, Willard Dziuk and Clark Conrad, engaged in archery

practice in their garage area.

The resultant conversation about archers', universal wish for arrow

return and a systematic means of year-around and night shooting was the begln-

Ding spark leading directly to Dickinson's production of the Archermatic line

Of fully automated indoor archery equipment developed through West Coast Engineer-

ing, Inc., which he formed October 6, I96O for that purpose and heads today

as president.

Dickinson, at the age of UO, has almost 20 ycara of experience in all

Biajor phases of mechanical engineering, including market analysis, sales

Eanagensnt, developnent and production.

After receiving hi a engineering education at Oklahoma Military Academy

and the University of How Mexico, he spent four years in military service during

World War II ond woo co^Eilssioned to pilot four-engine planes.
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BRYAN J. DICKINSON

SPEAKS ON ARCHERY

"The field of recreation Is the moot proBlslng one In our InnEdlate

future. With more nnd more time Qvolloble — up to a third of our total tlno --

spent in recreation, the public must be offered more to do vhlch contributes

to the fundaaental values of our lives. Archery is an excellent begjlnning for

WCB, for this sport Is truly a family activity and one which offers young people

an outlet that Is clean, safe and healthful."

"Like the sprinter, WCE will not lose its stride or chance a fall

by looking over Its shoulder to see where the competition Is. We're going to

hold our lead and finish the race in first place."

"Our attitude is one of a better and healthier mental condition.

Breaking the four-minute mile has becooe common — once Man decided he could do

It. We take the attitude we can accomplish, as a firm, in four or five months

what normally would take two years to do — and we're doing Just that."

"About 90 per cent of the people take part in summer recreation —

and tend to alt idle all fall and winter. Archery la a natural answer, fulflUlns

so many basic needs as well as being a perfect outlet for those frustrations

and pent-ln emotions with which we all ore plagued."

-oOo-
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BRYAN J. DICKINSON BRIKGS

BROAD EXPERIENCE TO W.C.E.

Twice In recent years chance has led to radical changes in the life of

Bryan J. Dickinson.

The first time was in Loa Angeles in I96O, when he was BtrucJt by a

bus and seriously Injured.

Faced with a long convalescence, he resigned his post as -deslsn engineer

and product manager for Joy Manufacturing Co., where he bad enjoyed three years

of notably successful career with the large machinery and equipment firm, and

moved his family to Seattle to regain his health and start life anew.

That step, coupled with his taljsnta and experience, set the stage for

the luciier accident of his driving into a service station near his new suburban

hone to find tha operators, Willard Dziuk and Clark Conrad, engaged in archery

practice in their garage area.

The resultant conversation about archers', universal wish for arrow

return and a systematic means of year-around and night shooting was the begin-

Dlng spark leading directly to Dickinson's production of the Archermatic line

of fully automated Indoor archery equipment developed through West Coast Engineer-

ing, Inc., which he formed October 6/ i960 for that purpose and heads today

as president.

Dickinson, at the age of UO, has almost 20 yeara of experience in all

Bajor phases of mechanical engineering, including market analysis, sales

Esnagcmsnt, development and production.

After receiving his enelneerlng education at Oklahoma Military Academy

and the University of New Mexico, he spent four years in military service during

World War II end was cccziilssioncd to pilot four-engine planes.
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Following a partnership In a succeaaful truck and trailer saleo

buolceaa In Albuquerque, H.M., he uaa employed as a mechanical engineer by three

offilloted firms, Spokane-Idaho Mining Co., Silver Crescent Leasing Co., and

Continental Mining Co., which brought him to the Horthweat and in turn led to

two years in Wallace, Idaho, as branch manager for Miller Machinery Co.

In 19'»9 he Joined the Eimco Corp. as branch manager headquartered in

Seattle, with responsibility for sales throughout the Northwestern region

embracing Washington, Oregon, California, Idaho, Montana, Alaska and V.'estern

Canada. He later organized and was managing director of an autonoEOUa affiliate,

Elmco-Canada, Ltd., and until 1957 had charge of all salae and distribution

throughout Western Canada for the mining and construction equipc^nt manufccturlaos

firm, until he Joined Joy Manufacturing Co.

Dlcklnoon is a member of the A.I.M.M.E., Kappa Sigma fraternity and

Episcopal Church.

He and his family live at 2U219 :.!arlne View Drive In Des Moines,

Washington, a suburb of Seattle.

-oOo-
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DENVER'S GOtDEN ARROW LANES

OPEN WITH CEEE^!ONY SEPT. 29

A bright new era in America 'b family recreation will be launched Sept.

29 with formal opening of Golden Arrow Archery Lanes in Denver, Colorado.

The fully automated Indoor archery center is located In Alameda Shopping

Center, 2200 W. Alameda.

The 32-lane range, coffee ehop, nursery and pro shop, occupying 33,000

square feet, represents en investment of approximately i^SGSJSCCw '^ -o '^^j ^^'^'

All equipment in the center is engineered, manufactured, installed and

maintained by V/est Coast Engineering, Inc., of Seattle, and bears the registered

trade najas Archermatic

.

Ovner of Golden Arrow Archery Loneo is Bow-lng, Inc., a Colorado cor-

poration headed by C. K. Dillon, president, of suburban Uttleton, Colo.

Nick (spike) Clayssens, veteran Denver bowling figure. Is general

manager of Golden Arrow Archery Lanes, coming to his new post from managership

Celebrity Sports Center since it opened in Denver in I96O.

Harold (Hal) Camiichael, owner of Hal's Sporting Goods in Denver, Is

mannger of the pro shop.

Cannichael is one of only three professional archers in Colorado, and

he also will head the competent archery instruction staff.

Robert E. McKelvey, formerly night food and beverage manager at

Celebrity Sports Center, is manager of the Golden Arrow restaurant.

Ceremonies and festivities marking the opening of Golden Arrow Archery

Lanes begin with daily invitational previews starting September 26 with a press

Bothering and climaxing with a gala ribbon-cutting ceremony Saturday, September

29, to walcooe the public to the first of a series of such new automated Indoor

archery centers across the nation.

-oOo-
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ARCKE3WATIC INSTALLATION

PACKAGES LAKE PROFITS

West Coaot EnglneerlDE, Inc., delivers a coinplete package tailored

for profits when It sella an Archermatlc installation.

The package includes everything to put and keep the archery center

operator in business.

Included is training of personnel, advertising and pronotlon, pro

shop stocks, rental equipment and systematic records forms, leaving nothing to

chance

.

Operators are brought to Seattle for thorough indoctrination in every

detail, froa design, fabrication and maintenance of all Archermatic range

equlpnsnt to programming personalized cooperative public relations for their

own locale backed up with strong national advertising*

Keanvhlle, professional archery Instructors are nominated to the

operator, along with complete lines of archery tackle and related merchandise

for the pro shop and all the essential equipment for the coffee shop, nursery

and control counter, rl^ht down to time clock and cash register.

The recommended archery center consists of at least Zk lanes. Such a

complete installation costs an average of $170,000, and is available on either

a lease or purchase basis.

"We want and expect the operator to enjoy a high return on his invest-

ment," says Bryan J. Dickinson, president of WCE. "We have gained tremendously

valuable estperlence in the prototype Burien Archery Lanes operation, and the

only way we can offer an Investor an efficient, profitable business is to work

closely with him -- every step of the way."

-oOo-
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DENVER 0P2NING SEPTEMSER 29

MARKS START OF BIG ERA

With a year'o operation of prototype loneo and tooling up behind It

nov. Vest Coast Engineering, Inc., this month launches into a bright new

phase offering America creat new opportunities for family recreation --

automated Indoor archery.

Golden Arrow Archery Lanes, a 32-lana range in Denver, Colorado,

opens Septetjer 29.

Archery Land, a 2l*-lane Installation in Portland, Oregon, opens

October 27.

Two more archery centers in the Los Angeles area (Covina ard Downe;',

Calif.) and one In the San Francisco area (Redwood City, Calif.) will open

before the end of I962.

Additional openings early in I963 are scheduled in San Diego, Denver,

Portland, Son Francisco, Dalloo, Eouston and Phoenix.

By mid-1963, according to the WCE production schedule today, there

will be 17 more archery lonea installations opened in California plus 30 core

in Midwest cities.

Brycn J. Dickinson, president of WCE, says:

"A conservative projection of our situation today looks very healthy,

indeed. We should ochieve core than 100 installations by the end of I963.

It is conceivable that by the end of 196'* we can double our output for a total

buolnoss of $100,000,000 during the next two years."

-oOo-
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WEST COAST EJGINEEKIOT

RISE IS SWIFT, SVffiET

West Coast Engineering, Inc., of Seattle was formed in i960 as

a manufacturers' representative organization with plans to research and

develop recreational products of its own.

Its founder and president is Bryan J. Dickinson.

At the outset the fim was headquartered in modest leased space at

2'»27 Sixth Avenue South, Seattlb.

Interest and emphasla on archery came about accidentally when

Dickinson drove into a service station near his home and found the operators,

Willard Dzluk and Clark Conrad, bowing arrows into a target in their station's

garage.

The conversation disclosed Cziuk and Conrad were i>rofe3sional

archers as well as archery hobbyists, and they explained to Dickinson archers'

age-old yearning for some sort of effortless arrow return, plus the potential

of also moving the sport indoors for year-sround and night play.

Dickinson applied his engineering creativity to the challenge of

the problem that had frustrated sporting archers since the Stone Age.

Within six months bis firm was fabricating some of the automated

range eq\d.pEient, and in September, I96I, the Eurien (Wash.) Archery Lanes were

opecod as a prototype installation of fully eutomnted indoor archery.

Dickinson recognized he needed a "track record" operation if he wca

to attract investors to the oport, so a market survey was launched.

'«'lthln six months he knew he had sossthlng that would coll •- and

West Coast Engiceerlng, Inc., held 33 basic patents on the cquip=2nt.
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One year of the Burlen Archery Lanes operation proved the feaaltlllty

of Invectnsnt, vhlch averages out now to spproxlmatoly $170,000 for each rangs

location of 2k lanes.

Further financial studies Indicated the need for hoth capital and

plant expansion.

To acconpllsh this. West Coast Engineering, Inc., was placed in a

stock option affiliation vlth Silver Buckle Mining Co., Inc., of Idaho, and

the offices and production were shifted to a 36>000-square-foot building at

8lS Soxrth Dakota Street, Seattle.

Today Weat Coast Engineering, Inc., has 100 employees on a payroll

of about $50,000 a nsonth.

Although current efforts are devoted aloost exclusively to develop-

cent and production of Archermatlc equipment — copyrighted trode-nams of

WCE autonsted Indoor archery equlpcsnt •• additional expansion of both plant

and personnel is anticipated.

Also, further growth also is Innlnent vlth well-advanced current

developnient of Trapomatic, a companion Una of automated Indoor trap-shooting

equipsant.

Today's orders at hand — franchise options secured by substantial

cash deposits tied into specific performance contracts -- give WCE five ranges

Inotallntions embracing 128 lanes opening before the end of 1962, plus opening

of 3^ other ranges totalling cbout 768 lanes scheduled already for I963.

From a tested idea to a backlog of soias $7,000,000 worth of orders in

otx conths " that's today's story of WCE.

-oOo-
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AKCHERY HAS BIO POTEHTIAL

AS SPORT AND IHDUSTRY

Today there are approximately 3,60O archery eluhs In the U.S. with a

total active meiBbershlp estimated at 7,500*000 persons.

Retail sales of archers' equipcent are In third place nationally,

following only fishing tackle and enaranition, according to a recent .survey by

a trade maeazine. Sporting Ooods Dealer.

As a family-appeal sport, archery today falls in sixth place ---

boating with an estimated 37,000,000 participants; bowling, 28,000,000;

bicycling, 27,000,000; camping, 22,000,000; hunting, 18,000,000; archery,

7,500,000; tennis, 6,700,000; golf, 5,'*00,000; water-skiing, 5,000,000.

Adding automation to archery, and extending the season and hours of

shooting by moving it Indoors, should increase the number of archers five-fold,

according to Bryan J. Dickinson, president of West Coast Engineering, Inc.

"If bowling iB any measure, it indicates there la room for nearly

50,000 archery lanes in the U.S.," Dickinson says. "We are shooting for only

10 per cent of that figure in the next five or six years. I see no reason to

believe ve will fall short of our target."

A goal of 5,000 archery lene installations means a total volume of

buslneaa of $850,000,000 for SCE, according to Dickinson.

-oOo-
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OPENING PROGRAM
GOLDEN ARROW ARCHERY LANES
ALAMEDA SHOPPING CENTER

DENVER, COLORADO

Tuesday SeptCTibor 25 9:00 P . A.' . Alnmeda Shopping Center porfy . The purpose of

tills Is to ocquolnt nil cmpioyccs Ond niembori of

businesses in the Shopping Confer v.Irh Golden

Arrow Archery Loncs ond v.ith fho gOfTics of oi-

cher^ . A short protjrarn including Mio movie,

"Archery for Everyone"; o full cxplanotJon of tle-

In promotions ond announcement of'Odvertlsing and

promotionol prorjrom wll I be included. Every per-

son will be given instructions on sliooting and v.lll

hove a chance to shoot for prices. I.i this rncnncr,

the operating poisonnol of the Ioiks will hove o

chonce to get ocqualnted with oil of the employees

of the Shopping Center and will be oble to exploin

orcheiy so that they In turn v;ill be oble to answer

questions ol the customers. Howord Hill and Mory
Horning will put on on exhibition. Coffee ond o

light snock will be served.

Wcdnesdoy September 26 7:00 P.M.. Press pnrty. This will -include oil members of the

communications industry os well os froc-lonce pub-

lic relations and odvcrtlsing people. All employees

of oil rodio stations, nev/s lOiters, TVstulIotis, out-

uooi '.oinponi* s, et-., v;III be invltv^d. Everyone

will leorn to shoot the bow and onow ond will par-

ticipate In competition for prires. Press kits will be

nistributed; games of orchery expiolned; the film,

"Arclieiy for Everyone" shown, and Howard Hill and

Kothy Duncan will put on exhibitions. Followino

liie shooting ond aworJs of prlies, the buffet i-nd bar

will be open and dancing to o co-nbo will conclude

the evening

.

Thursday September 27 7:30 P.K\ 5i.sin'-ss Icodcii nlc|ht. All business and civic lenders,

chur.,h, Y^'CA, V.VCA, school, scout ond sports

leaders will be invited. Everyone pr-.'sont will be

instructed and given a chonce to slioot and o pro-

gram eninhasl'lnti the fomlly, Icogue ond youth bene-

fits will be presented. Arjnln, prl/eS will be awordcd

for those sliooting for tfie tirst time; the games of ar-

cheiy expiolned, ond foct slierts disti Ibutod defalluv-

tlie lone o,-,cratIon os well <"S f<Kts about nrchei", .

Hownnl Mill, Knihy Dunrnn and M'.ny Hominn will

pt.t on on e.^i.^ Iti.n y.\,\< U will U- fo'l' nv. .: 1 V <.-
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Fridoy September 28 7:30 P.t^. Grand Opening. Invitations will be sent to oil

rop business ond political lenders In the orco. A
brief dedicotion ceremony will be licid follov/ed

by o slioot-oTf of the feoturcd dignotorlcs (Gov-

ernors of Woshington ond Colorado, If possluk-).

The procrom will be followed by onti. rtoinment

and on o.Iiibition by Howord Hifl, A/iory Horning

ond Kothy Duncan. This exitibition v/III include

a brief competition between Mory HornJnn, V/osh-

ington Stotc Junior Chompion, oncL the Colorodo

State Junior Champion. The shootino by gucsrs

will resume until oil hove hod a chonce to shoot

tor token prizes. This will be followed by o

buffet and doncing to conclude the evening.

Soturdoy SepleisbCr 29 through Public Opening during which time oil beginning

Sundoy October 14 shooters will be given free instruction Qn6 15 min-

utes fieo shoolinrj timi*. At lo'isl 12 loncs v^III be

devoted to this phoso of the prooroni during the

public opening. Also, we will include showings

of Howord Hill movies ond archery movie ," Archery

for Everyone" in the Golden Arrow Thcoter. Prices

will be oworded building up to o shoot-off for the

grand pri.'.e. During the first pr'rt of the public

Open House, Hov/ord Hill and Mar/ Hornii^g will

put on three or four per doy exhibitions. Kothy

Ouncon will be on bond on Snturdoy Scpte-nber 29

I'or acmonstrotions. The second weelt of the public

Open House, cxiubltlons will be hondled by pro-

fessional archers Jrom Colorodo.

• Note: Hostesses for the Business Icoders nl'_»lit trnd

tor the Grond Opening will be the sruden

body officers of the two exclusive girls' schools

in Denver.
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Septeober, I962

DENVER OPEOTKG SEPTEffiES 29

MAEX3 STABT OF BIG ERA

With a year's operation of prototyi>e laneo and tooling up behind it

now. Vest Coast Engineering, Inc., this month launches into a bright new

pha$e offering America great new opportunities for family recreation --

autonated indoor archery.

Golden Arrow Archery Lanes, a 32-lan9 range in Denver, Colorado,

opens Septecber 29-

Archery Land, a 2l*-lan9 installation in Portland, Oregon, opens

October 27.

Two more archery centers in the Los Angeles area (Covlna ond Downey,

Calif.) and one in the San Francisco area (Redwood City, Calif.) will open

before the end of I962.

Additional openings ecrly In I963 are scheduled in San Diego, Denver,

Portland, Son Froncisco, Dallas, Houston end Phoenix.

By Biid-1953, according to the WOE production schedule today, there

will be 17 core archery lanes Installations opened In California plus 30 core

In i'ddwest cities.

Bryan J. Dickinson, president of UCE, says:

"A conservative projection of our situation today looks very healthy.

Indeed. We should achieve nore than 100 installations by the end of I963.

It Is concelvablo that by the end of 1961* we con double our output for a total

buslcaos of OlOO,OCO,OCO during the next two years."

-oOo-
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September I962

DENVER'S GOLDEN AOTOW LANES

OPEN WITH CEKEKONY SEPT. 29

A brlcht ncv ero In Anericn's fomlly recreation will be launched Sept.

29 vlth formal opening of Golden Arrow Archery Lanea in Denver, Colorado.

The fully outonated Indoor archery center la located in Alameda Shopping

Center, 2200 W. Alameda.

The 32-lane range, coffee ahop, nuraery and pro shop, occupying 33,000

square feet, represents an Inveotment of approximately v£§&;£9i.S^3iO, ^*-'^'

All equipment In the center la engineered, manufactured, Installed and

Eialntalned by Vteat Coast Engineering, Inc., of Seattle, and bears the registered

trade nsae Archermatlc.

Owner of Golden Arrow Archery Lanea is Eow-lng, Inc., a Colorado cor-

poration headed by C. K. Dillon, president, of suburban Littleton, Colo.

Nick (Spilie) Clayssens, veteran Denver bowling figure, is general

naneger of Golden Arrow Archery Lcnea, coming to his new poat from managership

Celebrity Sports Center since it opened in Denver In I96O.

Harold (Hal) Carmlchael, owner of Hal's Sporting Goods in Denver, la

manager of the pro shop.

Cermichael is one of only three professional archers In Colorado, and

he also will head the coapetent archery instruction staff.

Robert E. KcKelvey, forourly night food and beverage manager at

Celebrity Sports Center, is manager of the Golden Arrow restaurant.

Ceremonies and festivities roarlting the opening of Golden Arrow Archery

Lanes begin with daily Invltationol previews starting September 26 with a press

gathering and climaxing with a gala ribbon-cutting ceremony Saturday, Septenbar

29, to welcone the public to the first of a eerlea of such new autocotod InCoor

orcbory centers across the nation.

-oOo-
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1962 was the year of decision. The increase of gross

sales reflected a healthy corporate growth. Gross sales

($1,104,126.42) for the twelve month period ending
February 28, 1963 increased 1,650% over gross sales

($66,629.31) for the fourteen month period ending
February 28, 1962.

Along with a substantial increase in gross sales, cost

of goods sold decreased encouragingly despite a heavy
load of initial developmental costn and a number of

non-recurring expenses. Compared to gross sales,

cost of goods sold during the twelve month period

ending February 28, 1963 was 54.5%. For the four-

teen month period ending February 28, 1962, cost of

goods sold compared to gross sales was 85,5%. Cost
projections for the coming year indicate a more sub-
stantial reduction than the 31% reduction between
the two periods.

Responsible for the healthy increase of gross sales

was the installation of 120 lanes of Archermattc auto-
mated indoor archery equipment and related accesso-

ries in Burien. Washington: Denver, Colorado: Port-
land. Oregon: Downey and Covina, California.

Another significant comparison; Sales and admin-
istrative costs of $567,274.10 were charged against
Archermatic sales to the five automated, indoor arch-

ery centers presently in operation. Under generally

accepted auditing standards, each sale cost approxi-
mately $113,454.

If these expenses had been charged against the 20
additional sales actually made but not installed to

date, cost of each sale would be only $22,691.

It must be noted that many of the expenses made
during the past twelve month period are those which
will not occur again for some time. In building a na-
tional manufacturing and sales organization, the cost
of training personnel, developing products and pro-
motional material is highly expensive. This is normal
in almost any type of new business.

THE YEAR AHEAD
SS.OOO.OCK) worth of orders for Archermatic auto-

mated indoor archery equipment and related accesso-
ries have been accepted thus far. Installation will be
made in California, Kansas, Kentucky, Indiana, Okla-
homa, Ohio, New York and Connecticut.

\J Presidei
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The Trapomatic automated, indoor trapshoot will be placed on the market

this year. Conservative projections point toward the sale of forty-eight booths

of Trapomatic in the year ahead. The initial installation of four booths of

Trapomatic will be made at Golden Arrow Archery Lanes, Denver, Colorado

and should be in operation by June, 1963.
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BURIEN ARCHERY LANES
15701 Ambaum Blvd. S.W.

Seattle, Washington

The prototype installation was made at Bu-
rien Archery Lanes and opened in Sejil ember,
1961. A clo.se scrutiny of its operation and
promotional schedule was made to sui^plv this
information to future installations. Bi.ritn is

now an estabUshed business. A healthy in-
crease in the number of archer>- league iilav t-rs

is now found at Burien compared to th£ num-
ber of consistent league placers last year.

GOLDEN ARROW ARCHERY LANES
2200 West Alameda, Denver, Colorado

Thirty-two lanes of indoor automatic archery
were opened to the public in 'September, 1962.
Located in one of the largest existing shopping
centers in the Denver area it is the largest in-
door archery center in the world. Four lanes of
Trapomatic will be installed ai Golden Arrow
and will be open to the public bv June, 1963.
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ARCHERYLAND
10015 Southeast Stark, Portland, Oregon

Opened in November, 1962, Archeryland has
one of the most attractive exterior designs of

any of the existing installations. Archeryland
was first to establish the existing pattern of

twenty-four lanes of Archermatic as an aver-

age size indoor archery center. Archeryland
was also first to locate in a popular suburban
area of a metropolitan city.

DOWNEY ARCHERY LANES
9528 East Imperial Highway

Downey, California

The Downey Archery Lanes opened in Decem-
ber, 1962. It is located in a heavily populated
suburb about twenty miles from Los Angeles
proper near Long Beach. The Downey public

opening successfully utilized a one hour tele-

vision show televised "live" from the lanes.

The Downey pro shop set a profitable pattern
of operation that is being followed closely by
all installations.

GOLDEN ARROW ARCHERY LANES
OF COVINA

51.36 North Citrus Ave., Covina, Cahfomia

Also opened in December, the Golden Arrow
.Archery Lanes of Covina has the distinction

of having what many term the most beautiful

interior design and decor of any of the indoor
archery centers. The Covina corporation is

planning several more indoor archery centers

in Southern California.
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FEBRUARY 28.

CURRENT ASSETS

Cash $ 163,281.13 $ 66.465.86

Notes reteivable 31.750.27 1.746.00

Trade accounts receivable 'less allowance for doubtful
accounts. 1963— $5,940.00: 1962— $1.423.32

1

95.311.02 9.288.29

Current portion of in.stallment contracts receivable 16,571.00 —
Inventories at the lower of cost, on the first-in first-out

basis, or market 'i

Merchandise for resale 26.317.22 9.079 04

Installations in progress 206.364.98 2,471.25

Advances and prepaid expenses 27.686.20 2.630.40

Total current assets $ 567.281.82 $ 91.680.84

INVESTMENTS (At Cost) AND OTHER ASSETS:

Investment in Silver Buckle Mining Company stock-
parent companv market $1,600,000: underlving book
value $.386,000)

"

$ 571,428.00 —
Other investments 3,750.00 —
Rental archerv lanes installation iless accumulated depre-

ciation of $7,849.32 — $48,897.37
Installment contracts receivable 'less portion included in

current assets above 34,854.88 —
Unamortized research, development and organization costs

Note 1 122.429.70 51,956.12

Unamortized patent costs and patents applied for 19.228.89 3,432.93

$ 751.691.47

EQUIPMENT AND LEASEHOLD IMPROVEMENTS '.At cost I

accumulated depreciation and amortization. 1963—
$15,412.09: 1962-.$5.781.87

$1.358.422.92

See notes to financial statements
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74,175.88 15.576.28

11,469.29 —
7.099.76 5.196.65

18.082.50 2,653.43

41.960.00 —
stock iNote 4j 40.000.00 —

6,846.28

$ 200.912.6.3

—

$ 29.683.50

UABIIITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY

CURRENT LIABILITIES:

Contracts payable $ 1.278.92

Accountj^ payable:

Trade
Silver Buckle Mining Company

Salaries and wages payable

Business and payroll taxes payable

Archery lane installation deposits

Notes payable—convertible into

Unearned finance charges

Total current liabilities

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES (Note 3)

STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY (Note 4):

Common stock, par value .$2.00 a share;

Authorized. 1 .500.000 shares

Issued and outstanding. 1963— 662,494 shares; issued and
subscribed. 1962-146.780 shares $1,324,988.00 $293,560.00

Less stock subscriptions receivable
^;^^

1,900.00

$1,324,988.00 $291,660.00

Deficit (167.477.71 1 1 107.741.33

1

$1,157,510.29 $183,918.67
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Sales

Cost of goods sold

GROSS MARGIN ON SALES

Fourteen
Months

year Ended Ended
February 28, February 28.

1963 1962

$1,104,126.42

602.004.55

$ 66.629.31

56.995.91

Other income;

Rental income less depreciation of $14,864.88

i leases sold September 17. 1962 and January 28.

19631 3,076.12 3,520.68

Miscellaneous 2,339.73 2,619.73

GROSS MARGIN $ 507.5.37.72 $ 15,773.81

Operating expenses:

Selling . .

General and administrative

$ 351,884.23

215,389.87

$ 567,274.10

$ 69.274.18

54.240.96

$ 123,515.14

$(107,741.33)

Deficit at beginning of period

Deficit at February 28

See notes to financial statements
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YEAR ENDED FEBRUARY 28. 1963

NOIE 1-A('(il\|'|.\(; I'Ol.ICIKS

Thi' Cnnipany lili. r-, m(i.,i>i- arihciy e()ui|Jihi'iit

installations to the public- on eitlier a M'\en

year lease or an outiij,'ht sale arrangement. Co^ls

of these inslallaiions are charged to opiration,-

if they are sold or capitalized and depreciated

over an eight year period if they are leased.

Archery equipment research and development

lost.s have aggregated .$94.94:! 10. In addition

the Company has incurred costs of .$47..5.'!7.97

in the development of indoor trap shooting

equipment. Such costs are amortized over five

year periods as incurred. However, uitder pro-

vi.'.ioiis of Internal Revenue Code Section 174.

the Company has elei ted to deduct such costs

in the year incuned for tax purposes.

NOTE 2- FEDERAL INCOME TAX
STATl'S:

The net loss of the Company for Federal in-

come lax purposes from inception to February

28, 196:i amounts to approximately $290.0011.00.

which loss may be i-arried forward to apply

against future taxable iinome through Decem-
ber .31. 1967.

NOTE .3-CONTINC.ENT LIABILITY:

W] installations to date have been lea.sed and
suKse'iuently sold to finance companies requir-

ing repurchase at the end of the lease period.

The aggregate of repurchase prices of all in-

stallations is .$77,001.

.\s of Fehiuary 28 1963. the Company's con-

lin;;eiit liabilitv' umier terms of recourse agree-

ments requiring repurcha.se of leased archery

lane installations, in the event of default by the

lessees, was approximately $837,000.00. All of

the shares of Silver Buckle Mining Company
.stock registered in the name of the Company
have been deposited in escrow as security to

assure performance under the terms of the re-

course agreements.

The Company is also contingently liable under

the terms of an assignment of a lease relating to

premises formerly occupied at 2427 - 6th Avenue
South. Seattle. Washington, amounting to ap-

proximately $1.5,500.00.

NOTE 4-COMMON STOCK HOLDINGS
AND OPTIONS .\T FEBRUARY 28. 1963:

The parent company. Silver Buckle Mining
Company is the holder of 58.5.714 shares
88.4' , 1 of the Company's issued and outstand-

ing common stock. 285.714 shares were issued

at par value in exchange for 1,999,998 shares
'22.0''"(

I of the parent company's common stock

and 300.000 shares were issued for cash at par

value. Additional shares may be purchased by
the parent company for cash at par value as

follows:
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YEAR ENDED FEBRUARY 28, 1963

On or before

December 31, 1963

August 7. 1966

Total

Number of shares;

100.000

80,000

180,000

All of the foregoing is pursuant to nn agreement,

under which the parent company acquired its

interest, dated November 10, 1961.

Other stockholders of record as of .August 7.

1961 have options to purchase common stock of

the Company for cash at $2.00 a share as

follows:

Period

September 30, 1962

to September 30. 1963

January 1. 1964

to December 31. 1964

March 31. 1965

to August 7, 1966

Total

Number of shares

,55,800

279,000

Options have been granted to key employees of

the Company under terms of which 73.667

shares of the Company's cninnion ,s nek may be

purchased for cash at $2.00 a share. These op-

tion.-i may be exercised at various times as earn-

ed and are conditioned upon continuing employ-
ment by the Company during the option
periods. Employees of the Company have earn-

ed the right to purchase 32,667 of these shares.

Options In purcha.se common stock of the Com-
pany have been g^nted to others as follows:

On or before

December 10. 1963 10.000 shares at $2.00 per

share for cash

December 17. 1963 20.000 shares at $2.00 per

share on conversion

of a note payable

of $40,000.00

December 17. 196.3 20.001) shares at $4.00 per

share for cash

December 10. 1964 10.000 shares at $4.00 [jer

share for cash

December 10. 1964 10,000 shares at $6.00 per

share for cash
7 0.000

None of the aforementioned options have been

exercised.
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National market studies point out
the need for all types of indoor

recreational equipment . . . auto-

mated indoor archery centers,

trapshoots, ice rinks, bowling, bil-

liards and any kind of sport which
is participant as opposed to spec-

tator.

During the past ten years, par-

ticipant sports have increased
116%. Spectator sports showed
only a 60% gain during the same
period.

Thus, on the horizon, there is

a fast growing trend toward the

concept of total indoor recreation.

One of the most interesting

total concepts to date was de-

signed by WCE associate, De-

signs For Recreation of Covina,

Cahfornia. The huge indoor rec-

reational complex now under con-

struction in Evansville, Indiana

by MARC, Inc. (Mount Auburn

Recreation Center) controlled by
John Engelbrecht and associates

of Evansville, as shown above, is

an example of this forward and
aggressive type of planning.

Engelbrecht and associates

plan to build at least five of the

indoor recreational behemoths
upon completion of the Evans-
ville installation sometime this

year.

Not shown i.s the second floor

of the building. This space will be

one of dual purpose. It will con-

tain a regulation indoor ice rink

that can be converted upon short

notice to the "Top Of The Marc
Ballroom" or convention hall. In-

cluded on the lower floor will be
automated, indoor archery, auto-

mated, indoor trapshooting, bowl-

ing, billiards, and other popular

indoor participant amusements
and sports.
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For the past year, the engineering

department in conjunction with

the manufacturing department,
has been engaged in the develop-

ment of the Trapomatic. A proto-

type of the unique indoor trap-

shoot was installed in the plant.

The Trapomatic prototype was
unveiled in early April with suc-

cess to the Seattle press.

Along with daily testing of the

new Trapomatic, the Archermatic
is given continual test runs to

substantiate its reliability. Modi-
fying improvements and addi-
tions are being considered for the
Archermatic by the engineering
and manufacturing committees.

In what might he WCE's most
significant development during
1963, the engineering department

is developing a floor for installa-

tion in the myriad of indoor ice

rinks that are being built all over

the United States. The new de-

sign is a radical departure from

the conventional ice rink floor. It

is intended to cut installation and
maintenance costs in new and ex-

isting indoor ice rink installations.

Other projects related to in-

door recreation are also in the

developmental stage or are being

considered for development. How-
ever, because of the highly com-
petitive nature of the recreation

equipment industry, these will

not be announced until such time

as they become reality, patents

are applied for and plans to mar-
ket them are in effect.
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In pioneering a new industry such

as automated, indoor archery,

many new process and manufac-

turing procedures had to be de-

veloped. This development has

taken place with no prior facts,

figures or statistics from which to

base efficient manufacturing per-

formance or productivity.

At the present time, manufac-

turing is geared for rapid, efficient

mass production of the Archer-

matic and Trapomatic automated

equipment.

The manufacturing department

with the aid of engineering, has

developed several interesting

processes which will have relation-

ship to future profits of the com-

pany.

One procedure involves a large

hydraulic press utilized in the

manufacture of compressed cor-

rugated cardboard mats used in

every Archermatic target return

in each of the installations. With
many target frames in existence, a

new mat has to be replaced about

once every four to six weeks.

Manufacturing has also devel-

oped a new method of cresting ar-

rows on a mass scale. Operational

studies of the pro shops in the in-

door archery centers have shown

an excellent market for expensive,

customized arrows, each of which

is crested according to the indi-

vidual's taste.

Several other interesting devel-

opments in the manufacturing

department are presently taking

place. However, the very nature

of the competition in the indoor

recreation industry precludes dis-

closure at this time.
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The sale of an Archermatic or

Trapomatic installation is not

closed upon the signing of the

equipment contract. WCE sales

engineers' responsibilty with

equipment purchasers includes

site selection, securing of addi-

tional financing or investors, act-

ing in an advisory capacity in the

planning, architecture, contract-

ing of each building or installation

and seeing that the new business

gets off to the proper start toward

profits.

Closely allied with marketing

is the WCE public relations and
advertising program. The compa-
ny's objective is to establish a

broad program of national, re-

gional and local publicity that will

create a market for its products;

place institutional advertising on
both regional and national levels

to increase the consumer demand
for archery and trapshooting and
to provide complete, cooperative

advertising and promotional pro-

grams for both existing and future

indoor recreation centers with

WCE equipment.

The sale of equipment (bows,

arrows, related accessories) to in-

door archerycenters byWCE is an
important facet of its marketing

activities. During the past year,

sales of "pro shop" equipment

have shown a steady, remarkable

growth. Several other avenues of

profit in this direction are being

given attention at present in order

to increase gross volume of sales

and net profit.
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BRYAN J. DICKINSON President

JACK D. GAY Executive Vice President

DR. F. E. SCOTT Secretary

NOLAN E. BROWN Treasurer

WILLARD J. DZIUK Director

t-./, SEATTLE TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK . . Seattle, Washington

t 'if'*-

f^'ti' BANK OF CALIFORNIA, NA Seattle, Washington

: 'lit-
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.ly^ WEST COAST ENGINEERING, INC. . . . 818 S. Dakota Street

';,•.
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Seattle 8, Washington
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y.arch 5, 1963

y.r. ^cn Xr.rrisoa

?c .-.:•.;. '.uns. w; Co.

?,a<:io Ce.-.-.r-'. Suilding

Dear Mr. Harrison:

As ycu may know, the Securities and Exchange Commission has been

conducting an investigation of transactions in the stock of Silver Buckle Mining

Cotr,p-ny occui-rinj durinj the Fall oi 1962. You, of course, have an interest ir.

the nature oi this investigation.

The Securities and Exchange Commission cannot, of course, disclose

to the public the nature or the results of its investigations. Asa result of this

lack of information, rumors have inaccurately reported the nature of this

investigation and its connection with Silver Buckle Mining Company and its

subsidiary, V.'est Coast Engineering, Inc.

The Securities and Exchange Commission is, as you know, charged by
Congress v/iih the duty of maintaining surveillance over the exchange and over-th

counter markets for securities. In the exercise of this duty the Commission is

required to investigate unusual activity in these markets.

"or a number of years the shares of Silver Buckle enjoyed a modest
market as a m.i.-.ing issue. During the Fall of 1962, due to a spectacular growth
of the business of V/est Coast Engineering in the archery field, substantial and
wide-spread interest in the shares of Silver Buckle developed in the over-the-
counter mc.'ket. The price rose from about 20 cents per share in September to

over .^1. C- por 3hi.re in December, an increase of 500% in two months. It was
only right and proper that the Secu.-ilies £i Exchange Commission should make an
inquiry regarding trading in our shares during this period to assure itself such
rise was net due to manipulative pi'actices. NeitEex^Silver Buckle nor West
Coast Engineering did any trading in Silver Buckle sh-res.

'-';.e second area of the Commissioner's interests appears to concern
a dij.csition of Jilver Buckle shares held by New Park Mining Company and East
Utah Mining Company in September, 1962. In connection with an arrangement to

rs. iiCA
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resolve a iiipi^tc 'jitwcoa Silver Bcckle and those companies, a group o£

;r.c.ivid,;al.: ir.clucrr.; certair. officers ar.d c.irec;ors of the Company, ajreed to

-iurcl-.ase sicclc o£ Buckle then held Ijy Mew Park and East Utah. Sor.ie oi these

shares v/e.e subsecuently sold by certair. nr.embers of the group. The S. E. C.

inquiry ap;,arently has been directed to the question of whether the circumstances

c. -l-.cse lattir sales were such as to require registration under the Securities Act
01 1933. ~".e sellers, in makip^ these sales, relied upon the advice of their counsel

that ri\,istration v/as not reouiired. V/e are advised, however, that the question of

whether registration was required is close and technical.

x:\ 1954 Silver Buckleii sold 1, 000, 000 shares of its common stock under
Se;i:l£';ion .-\. Since then the C'fjmpany has neither issued nor sold any additional

shares which were subject to rCijistration.

The Company has been advised by its counsel that neither the Securities

Act o: 1933 nor the Securities Exchanje Act of 1934 impose any restrictions upon
tradinj in the presently outstanding shares of the Company except for certain
restrictions with respect to controlling persons.

The inc.;iry described in the preceding paragraphs, relating as it does to

transactions of stockholders, does not, in the opinion of our counsel, involve the
operating activities or financing of the Company or its subsidiary.

The Company and its officers have cooperated fully with the Securities
and Exchange Commission in their inquiry. If you desire any further information
wo would be pleased for you to contact us or our counsel, Mr. Alden Hull, Wallace,
Idaho

.

Very truly yours,

SI1.VER BUCKiE MINING COMPANY'

By ,^^
<y

'.•'£. Scotv, President
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Mr. Horry Mu^nown
Scott £ullo'lng

\Val!c:o, lo'oi>o

Ccor H-3r.yi

This Iot^or It writtoo to keep you ond tho oJhor 6itas.ton InFopMd a to tho ^j.-^iorcis orj

octlviltcs horo ot \VC£.

Wo hnvo dirocfcd our otfofnoys to notify 'A.(r. V.crbltz of thci tomiln^fior. o/ tlio leo:o on

tSa cquIpiTL\-vt wits him c: of fliij c'ofo. V.'o S=vo previously C'vc-i hi^ r.oJlco of cur

|-.tent;on to do so. V.'c will thcroohcr bt> f.'ao to enter into a now icMc or. too i<;ulc-

tr,DnT. V'.'e aro nccotiatin;; with ci ncv^ (^"^up nnte\<:r,ti:ci by John .Vc?!-!;-!!!! in Dov/i-.cy.

Y.'o h,3vo c!von hir.i tcrr,p:,u-.ry riclits to u;o i'Ss cc,u]pr:£r,t , tc-r.) frcu, co.-.coSicbli: c.-i o

ir.orv.cr.j'i r.otico, by v/Iro or otKor\vi:o. You rr.Ir.K; fce inJcrcitcd to icoow clco jtiat wo
hcjvo rotolr.od lo^o! torvlcc In Coiifor.iio to pursue; cur ciaim ojoiiisr Mr. /•''orbits.

The pro IIminor/ popcrt have bcon drawn ond forwarc'ofi to Virinoll't c.y.o:;',<:yi for fScm

to iCo!< ovar In rcforonco to ourdooi wiil-i Vinncil. T.-.uy liova c'wrii':.;c iXo ccol ;j-.-.co

i taiU.'.d to them !n Califoiviia. Thoy cppv'or to 'ca a liitlo couifou:. Viia I'/riJ tar.-, of

rr^nny that v/ill be lo^nod to 03, If thoy po tSrouQn v/itn tho oroicnt oorcii^ijrir, will

bo S25,C0o.00, and v25,COO.C0 nr.oro in A5 6a/:, ar.d tricreofter 5>25,0^/O.C>G ivcry

liMly (.'oyi ufitil t.'xy reach a looi of ilO0,0CC.tiO, \'A') .'icve oo.'vCJd fo fhii, Jwvwvi.'r,

within fho Loc^y cf thii ins'rcir.viiit, chcy hove cgrsad to us inr.arriri^ o ciw.iic who.-.'ibiy

.ve hove c thirty diy coll r.otJcs, co that if wc noco' rf.i^ney bocliy cicr-n, wo cnn call

for tho rcit of tha .TCir^oy c.-\ a thirty cioy i-.otioo, or con csncci thcrri c;t on h'icir cor.-

vtrticlc r.oto p.-of,rc[n. t h^opo thii opp.vor; fcvcmblo to yo;^ end the KjJ of iho circcf-

o.'i. Vv'e v/ill i;:uo fhosa convertible r.atfjs or. 6% I.-.torcsJ on Q t\vo ycor Lcsij fror.-i ihc

lime wo rccelvo tho funds, c.id If V.'Cc poys beck tho rronoy in tv/o year;, or l.'-.cy cx-

c.'ciK fhoir convoriiUlo rioht;, tho Ir.tcrcit would co woivad.

Harry, ! collod Gulhr.'o day bofcro yoitordoy fo dlicu^i the por.zihUUy cf our ch;nr;.-,j

our loc:o projrcra wlih Covl.-.o. t did (h'j cftor dlicusslnj thii cuivo {horci-jvhly v/Ivh

our lofjcl iN:ff, or.d they hove cdvi:cd r.-.s the? v.'o ccn-.^'t nioli'i cny ouvri-lit chonvo; In

vhc:j lcc:c: wl'.h Gu'.hrlo't cpprovc!, I v.'c: prc:;in^ this moJier bcccu;o t!r.-.o wo; bo-

cor.:Ir.; cf c:;cnco in rcfcra.'icc to tho Cov!.-,o Q(ovi> rcorj)oni:ation or.d ji'jy.i.io r.sv;

cooJto! i.-.!o thoir vt.-.:uro. Guthrie wo; torr.ow.hct r.on-corvir.-)ito|, c;\d voulo not rr-ska

u Cwr.-..v.:;...;.-.J c; c!l t;.-.:Jt his attcr.-.ey rclurn; from Kswcii r.oxt wocic.

ao P>

e:<hibit no. /
(
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i> !: rr./ opJ.TJon {hot ycu cr.d ! ;I.cj!cl r^=? wltl-i Cut.'irlo r.cxt wc:k tsr.rj tlir^, c;->.d

c";cu:5 '/'.o cvcrall ;!fu3;!o.T, ond cncecvor Jo rccoivo wltli Clicr.i ;or.-.o lc;,-.d cf c'oo!

w.'vw.-o we con rcor-cn!:o flioto \cr.zz o.t io.v.d t-/p'j of prOQrojm. Ai yc-j wo!' I;;-^v/,

;hciD ;>r;nc!o2lj v/U! r.it ?uf ccplto! ir,^^ vSo ooor=f!;,-.5 onico: thoy cr^ jr. o pu-.Vi'.ZD

r^;- to fcc fcrtcloicc) or. for !oclc of !a.-io fcr.fol po/r.nor.Ji, Ano' c; 1 p;!r.r;cl cjf in

o:jr ;;rcv;oui corr^T.ur.IccMc.-:, ! ijliir.U I? r.ccci:cr/ 5i»? wa c'o tM:, L-cccv;; for o:o'".t

n-r,;'.-.: c r.-orc r.i.v, ths/ Hsvo r-oJ poul c.-./ rjr.;- v.!-,Q;;-iovcr, o.-.d Sl-.i-lr «;;;i.'o to t."y

tr~' v/oi-l: lir.icti-.Ir.o cuf tl-.cJ sv.'ll :tcr^ tSi ccl! roli.'*; i; ci'mlrcLIf c:i !!-.oi.' pc;'J. i

i;c!lcv2 thst !n r.-o:f cccci, !f S v/cro la tlia pciiJ'cr. of tl.cca !c.-:i opcroto:^, c.-.J

'.i'.cciSi ! ccuiJ CO' °u^ from ondcf t!-.c:o cj!'c,5jri.i3, J pc;-;c.-.cii/ would tr/ o:-.d ijido

cu:' .vir.i o.-jc'ar tiicm, bcco'j;o ll'.i/ l-.ovo a lilc r.uf to brocU Jr. tI-.o:o Iilfjh priced

.'occtior.:.

Tlia priOfO''^ 'loy i'-cvc cuJlI.-.id >!-iaf t;-;cy ora c^!'":) f* cr.dosvcr to put I.-wO effccf

li to p--! Iri io.7,0 pool or.d p'n bcl!:, c'c, 1 cm cjyito !-;-/:5u! tl>a> 'Iili wiii ;i;_ioic-

r.-.ii-.;- f!-.s!r c^cTuJ.'on: » thiy ccn mcl;a cr.d: [t;co?. i? b cy prcpi:a! Jliot vva cndcovor

io uil Gu;Ii/!c c.-> a p.'O0rar.i wl;cra wo out t!-.im c.i o w.n]u:-jm pCfCCKtor;a poy p!cn/

end then v/o n'^ducto It up to o pol.-.t a'tcf t!-.oy cicirt coliinj nvar.c.-./» svi'-oto wa {c!;a

c'ov.-.n a Ic.-Qc cr.ccjS pcrco.itcijo, cv.i;T t.Scuf,h wa v/ouid hc:vc to t<:!ia a colcula.ccj

r.':!; t!iat thoii' voluirts v.(i;l ovci-.tualJy i.-.crooza to a pol.'it (I'.ot v/o v/iil jot '.lie tr.cr;;y

6ut c;' o-ji" cr^.u.'yr.-.cr.t, Iv wa do r.ot do th!:, v.o ;;a.^d a cWcnco of hovlnj to /arova tho

cr-u.'p.rca? vro:vi thaia buildi.-.^j, v/Wali i tl.I.tU would coit u: c} 'c«} 5X0.CO (izi lc::a

!o do CO, ar.C wc hcvo r.a plcao to co wMi It ot tl\a proicr.t tir;;a. So, i tKi.-.k 5t would
bcSiovc oj to tclto a j,sod Ico!; ct tl-.js Ii>!.-.o, cr.d t.7 to wit Gw'.SrJo c.n flio pwrjra.v..

Aca.'r,, J wc.-it to {(r.prcti on you that locoSly, v/o !:cvo to havo Guti'.rio's co-a!cr.^ c.t

tl-.;;, jaacu;3 v/o could rot odju-t i'c.o pcy~,c.'i<i on thcto Icoics 0.-./ r.wra ;!-.oi-. v/o could

cd;u;t tl-.o paycanti o.T io.r.co.^a cliao car finanao plan, ii-.a:cuc!i ci wo c'o not ov/.t iha

ice::; cr.y ir.aro. Hov/ovor, svc cro rc:pa;-.:;bla fof t'^ar.i in o r.vs.-.itosy v/cy

.

V'o I-.cvo co;:;pic?ad tha crdcr foi* Japan, c;id It sliauid ba cor.:p!afa!y bo;.\-.d c.-.:J ready

sor •.',:':-^r-^r,'! by ra.-slro. Wo v/l!i start ;l-,ipp!r,c) tar.".of.x<w, c.-.d cxpact to [wvo t!;o r.^r-

c;-.a.-..;:ca o'.! oj tho c<ocI; by Friday. Tl'.ij v/i!» put us i.'. co.T.pdoACo v/ttli cur a.;rcc.T:ar.t

v/!;S rbo Japa.-.oia pocpJa, cr.d vAU tur.i ti-.a Icttar o" credit tr/.o cci'i wit!-i cu: b=.i!<,

\-/.-\'.z'r, wii! l-.alp us i-.-o=:!y tl-.oro. As ccon 03 Jbi: b do.'o, v/a sv;!! bo ;.-. c pciitlo.-, cSort-

!y to racaivo c.t order ?or i2 trjro ior.ai, v/!'m c iattar o.' ccalt vor cpprcxir.-.ataly

£Ci,CCv.CO. Wo cro c.';o is-; corr.r.vj.-i!c.jrioii v/Itii o pcriy Wi Aiburq:;ac;ua, .Mav.' .\Cx;co
;.-. .2 Ic.-.a; of cur flaor r.-.-:dai, cid v/o i'.ava c pc:;'b:il;y of taSlir./j £0 !asa; 0.' t^-.a I'lcor

f.odol !-.;.-o ;.*. Seattle ct tI-,o Fadoro! V/-y SI;opp!r,a Ccr.tar,

/V!I ;;; a;;, v/ItS tM.-.-^j loo!;!.-.o up w!;I» VI.-.'.ol! o.-.d i'no ml.'sl.-io cituatioa lsaUZ.-.3 bottar,

c;-.a Q faw order; bcc;!r.-;ir.<; to trlci^io .'.-!, wo oro b o i!ti!o batter tliaso r.ov/ then v/o '.-.avo

baa.-. :.'.-.ca ! .'•.avo baa.'i I.i v/!th tho ccr.ipar.y. i v/,'!! keep yco cdvliad c; to furti-.cr p.-a2ra:a.
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; cm r^co.'vl.-.^ o nuiric-f cf IcJJcri frcm ;^5cl;h:3i«'c:^; rr.qtfctilr.n hv'orioQt's.t cr.J

7Z"~ci: en tfi3 opcrcrlc/rj. ! ChJr.It !f !: j^oJi'o So Lccc-.ro r-.zcc'jiary ict pi;}' cyJ tsrr.

f/po c; a report In lI-.= r.car f^;^Jro, bcccvca f/icy v/-.-.» ta Icrvy.v why our ;'.szk Is io

iov/, Scir.o stcciiholdor; cro lh;\^3jcr.Ir.3 to corr.p!o!,-i to fho S.E.C. on tM; .r-:r:c;r;

Pijoic coT--.v;nf on fhlj lubjccf, tcccy^o c icporj r^w v/oold r/3? bi very f'ojcczlng'

2c;t por>-i,-'.al records,

WEST CCASV SNGINeERJNG, INC.

Gion VV. SSoftr^n

GVVS:bGO
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GolconJa Mining Oorooration

OCOTT DUll-DlNG
P. o. Elox ^eo

WA1.1.ACE, IDAHO

February 15, 1964

Mr. Glca Sherman, PresiUer.t

V.'cst Coast Engineering, Inc.

318 South Dakota Street

Seattle 8. Washington

Dear Glen:

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your letters of February 12, 1964,

reporting the progress of WCE. I am sorry to havemissed your telephone

calls this week. I called back but was unable to make contact with you.

V/ith respect to the Vindicator project. Dr. Scott and I have written

Logus. Dr. Scott intends to meet with Logus this coming week and follow

through on this. This, in our opinion, is the best way to handle this matter.

V/e are doing everything possible to further the reorganization of Vindicator.

I am pleased to note you have obtained Gary's legal advice to pursue our

personal claim against Mcrbitz.

With respect to both the Downy and Covina installations, 1 would like to

keep those leases in force and yet realize as much money as fast as wo can

for WCE. My only concern is we do not want to'trigger" a termination of these

Leases which would result in Guthrie's calling upon Golconda for say $150, 000 .

'f you can get Guthrie's cooperation, then 1 am in full accord with terminating

;hem and doing anything you deem best. I do not mean to infer Golconda is not

prepared to meet its guarantee position. I think a premature large guarantee

payment would have an adverse effect on WCE's interest.

In other words, if Golconda were forced to make a $150, 000 payment
It this time, we would have to take down a large amount of Silver Buckle Mines,

Inc. stock since there is no market value for it. I would prefer to keep the leases

;oing and to proceed as fast as we can towards the public offering of 1, 000, 000

ir 1,500,000 shares of Silver Buckle Mines, Inc. capital stock by WCE, pursuant
o Regulation A, at i>out 20 or 25 cents per share. This would then set the price
It which Golconda could take down Silver Buclde stock at some future date in the

sven: it was called upon to meet its guarantee commitments. The more I think

>f the public offering of Silver BucUle stock, the more convinced I am that this is

ho 7^ropcr course of action. 1 thinit you understand fully my thinking on this

r.:.*tor and am hopeful that you and Dick Gary are in agrooment on the public
jfiei-in^ and we can proceed towards that end.
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V/ith respect to the Vinnell agreement, I am happy that the papers have

!;one forth to them. While it would be more desirable to get all the money at

•.his time, I think we can inform our creditors these payments are forthcoming

and they will standby. Also, if we proceed with the public offering of Silver

Buckle Mines, Inc. capital stock, wc should notify our creditors accordingly

and I think this would be very agreeable with them.

V/ith respect to Guthrie, I have the feeling you will fine him very non-

committal. I have written on several occasions and received no replies. I

saw him last week and he was. extremely friendly. I ran into him at the

Dr.venport Hotel Coffee Shop. However, he is a "money dealer" and they are

generAlly pretty cool when it involves their commodity. I think you should

certainly keep Gulhrio fully advised as to the current situation and as to your

plans. I think you will find him very cooperative and it haa always been rs^y

thought that we should keep him advised and fully informed.

I am pleased to note that :he installations are installing pool and pinball

machines. This might generate sufficient money to at least provide some retuir.

each month with regard to the rent. I fully agree if you can sell the lanes to the

Japanese for around $-1250 per lane, that i might be advisable to take these lane i

from Covina and Denver, providing the cost of removing them and shipping theni

does not exceed $500 per lane. This would certainly be a good way of cleaning

up our contingent liabilities in connection with Covina and Denver.

I fully agree with Mr. Gary we must get Guthrie's permission with
respect to any revision of the lease. That is why I mentioned in my previous
letter that any revision should probably be between WCE and the lessee with the
understanding that WCE and/or Golconda would pick up the difference between
the new revised rent and the rent per the original lease.

I am most pleased to note the shipment has been sent to the Japanese.
I would like to see you obtain the order for the 12 additional lanes amounting to

$52,000 as soon as practical after making this initial shipment. This will enable
us to liquidate a great deal of our inventory.

It ii, my thouglit that unli::-a you can obtain the second order from the
Japanese v/iihin a reasonable time that we should perlups give further Lhouglit

to our decision to terminate our archery manufacturing program and liquid.ite

the equipment inventory and move to a low cost location. If this were done,
• our prime objective would be to complete the financing to enable us to pay off our
creditors and salvage as miich as possible for our stockholder s. -A^ith the silver
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•-.arkct 'oinj as it is and with the forthcoming crisis in silver which will be

lar.'oly trijjcrcd by the shortage of coins, I am more and more convinced wc should

Tjrocooc with the cale of Silver Buckle stock. I think we can raise enough finances

l!:i^ way over a period of the next several months that we should be in a position

p.iy off all our creditors and still leave approximately 7 to 8 million shares

u. Silver 3ucl<le stock to distribute to our shareholders. This would give them

b.ick somcwheros between 4 and 5 shares of Silver Buckle for each share of

\VC'£. - think they would be all very happy to receive this.

If we can do this and stitnulate the reorganizatibn^of Vindicator, Silver

Sucldc will then have 2'i million shares of Vindicator whica has a m.arket value

of in excess of $1, 000, 000. I may be optimistic, but if this could be accomplished.
Silver Buckle could be in as good shape as the old Silver Buckle company. The
shareholders would bo extremely happy and with the forthcoming activity in silver,

I am sure that the shareholders of Silver Buclde and WCE would bo well rowardod.

V.'ith kind .regards, lam

Very truly yours,

COLCON'DA VaNING COMPANY

By ^W-5^ 771^;
H. F. Magnuso

HF.\:;ed

cc: Richard Cary
Aidcn HuU
Jack D. Gay
.•Mexander Jama
3r. F. 2. Scott

r< ^C^r^f"y).
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING
SHAREHOLDERS OF WEST COAST ENGINEERING, INC. TO BE HELD

MARCH 19, 1965

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF WEST COAST ENGINEERING, INC.:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that o Soec^^. Meeting of Shareholders ofWest Coast Engineering,

Inc., o Washington Corporation, will be held at 10:00 A.M. (MST) on Friday, the 19th doy of March,

1965 ot the Elks Club, Wolloce, Idaho, for the following purposes:

1. To adopt, by resolution, the Plon of Liquidation and Dissolution, a copy of which is

enclosed herewith.

2. To consider and act upon oil matters necessary or incidental to the foregoing proposal,

and to transect such other business as may properly come before the meeting or any ad-

journment or odjournments thereof.

The Boord of Directors has fixed the close of business on March 12, 1965 as the record

date for the determination of shoreholders entitled to notice of and to vote ot said meeting or any

adjournments thereof.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

RICHARD S. CARY

DATED SeATTLE, WASHINGTON

FEBRUARY 25, 1965

The favorable vote of the holders of two-thirds of the outstanding shares of the Corpbrotion

is required to outhorize the liquidotion ond dissolution of the Corporation. Accordingly if you are

unable to attend the meeting, please sign and date the accompanying proxy and moil it promptly

in the enclosed envelope.
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TO: Shoreholders of WEST COAST ENGINEERING. INC.

FEBRUARY 25, 1965

3704

The last meeting of the shareholders of West Coast Engineering, Inc. was held on Moy 25,

1963. At that time a merger of the old Silver Buckle Mining Compony and West Coast was outhor-

ized by the shareholders. One of the results of the merger was the formation of Silver Buckle

Mines, Inc., a new company, to hold oil the mining properties and mining assets, all the stock of

which was owned by West Coast Engineering. This merger wos accomplished to simplify ond com-

bine operation s of the two companies and to facilitate new finoncing and banking arrangements for

West Coast.

During the summer and eorly foil of 1963, floor model Archermotic equipment was developed,

the first Trapomatic installation made and a new sales orgonlzation set up to handle the sales of

Archermatics and Tropomatics. At the same time, working arrangements with national companies

in the recreation field were being negotiated.

At the time it was believed that the commencement of the Fall indoor archery seoson would

mark a turning point for the archery installations since Denver, Portland, Covino and Downey had

never had a full league seoson in operation. In October ond November, 1963, however, it became

apparent that (1) the business in the existing orchermotic installations was not picking up as it

should hove and (2) sufficient leagues were not being formed to provide a profitable picture for

the operators. During the following six months. West Coast and the operators tried to increase the

business in these installations. During this time many remedies were tried, including changes in

management. Now, with the benefit of hindsight, it is apparent that these installations were oper-

ating with too high on overhead and were under-capitalized. These two handicaps could hove been

remedied and in many cases were, but the major reason for the foilure ond one for which there was

no remedy was the lack of sufficient public acceptance of indoor archery. There simply were not

enough customers who enjoyed the sport sufficiently over the long pull. The initial success these

installotions hod was a result of a short-lived fad.

In the spring of 1964 it became apporent to West Coast, the various operators, the bonks and

financial houses and to West Coost*s customers that orchery os o recreotlonol activity was not

being accepted by the general public. The following resulted:

(1) All of West Coast's long range financing programs did not materialize and efforts to ob-

tain new financing were unsuccessful.

(2) The Burien, Portland ond Covino instollations closed their doors.

(3) The Denver, Downey and Redwood City installotions did not make their leose poyments

to the finonce compony, ond could close at any time.

(4) West Coast's backlog of orders was cancelled.

(5) West Coost's large inventory of parts and completed and partially completed Archermatics

became virtually valueless except os scrap metal, subject to a chattel mortgage.

(6) West Coast's investments in patents, developmental costs and prototypes and other var-

ious promotional sales expenses become virtually valueless.

(7) West Coast's accounts and contracts receivoble from the operators have little if any

value since the operotors were insolvent.

(6) The financial houses to which West Coast had sold the equipment leases under recourse
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agreements colled on West Coast for about $750,000 when the existing installations be-

came delinquent in their rentol payments.

(9) During this period West Coost borrowed $55,000 from officers ond directors, $115,000

from its bank, and about $180,000 wos owed to general creditors. Obligations to finance

companies exceeded $1,000,000.

(10) A creditor filed a petition for the appointment of a receiver. (This suit was subsequently

abated).

These debts totalled in excess of $1,300,000 which hod to be balanced against assets com-

posed of an inventory of completed and partially completed Archermatics (for which there were no

orders and no market) and accounts receivable from six existing installations in Burien, Denver,

Portland, Covina, Downey and Redwood City, which past experience indicated could not be oper-

ated at profit over the long puM. The remaining assets were the Idaho mining properties which

were mortgaged to secure the debts and guorontys of West Coast. It appeared for a long time that

West Coast's only alternative would be bankruptcy or receivership because the compony was not

able to meet its debts as they matured. If this had occurred, the entire company would have had to

be liquidated for creditors, including the mining assets, and the shareholders would have been un-

able to salvage anything.

To ovoid bankruptcy, it wos apparent thot o major reorganization had to be undertaken. To

implement this, all employees were laid off, the plant shut down and arrangements were mode to

phase out of the archery business as rapidly as possible.

In the meantime, the picture in the silver mining industry hos changed drastically. The mining

properties which are held by the new subsidiary company, Silver Buckle Mines, Inc., ore now

attracting o great deal of interest because of the increased world demand for silver. The company,

therefore, believes that it is In the best interests of the shareholders to liauidote the archery ven-

ture. West Coast Engineering, Inc., and to take steps looking toward the development of the min-

ing properties.

To this end, the officers and directors of West Coast have been working (without compen-

sation) for more than a year to develop a plon of reorganization. The company has hired legal

specialists in this field. As a result, we are pleased to report progress towards a successful

reorganization out of court.

Certain stockholders have advanced their own cosh for expenses and to poy general creditors

on settlements ranging from 20% to approximately 33-1/3% of claims. Reimbursement will be in

the form of Silver Buckle common stock at 15^ per share for each dollar actually advanced. The

three large unsecured creditors ($75,000 - $250,000), have been paid in full with Silver Buckle

common stock ot the rate of 20^ per share. One secured claim of $332,500 has been renegotiated

so that the stock of Silver Buckle and the contract with Vindicator Silver Lead Mines, Inc., are

now freed of encumbrances and the existing mortgoge on Silver Buckle mining claims has been

transferred to secure thot creditor and the stockholders who have given personal guarantees to the

secured creditor. That creditor and those guorontors hove been given the right to convert the debt

to Silver Buckle stock during the next three years at conversion rates ranging from 10 —15 cents

per shore. Accordingly, 3,350,000 shares of Silver Buckle stock ore held in escrow in the event

of conversion.
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Qppeors thot opproximotvly live mitlion shares of the stock of Stiver Buckle Mines, Inc.

will be available to be distributed to the shareholders of West Coost os a liquidating dividend.

The directors believe thot if the reorganization is completed as contemplated, about 2-1/2 shares

to 3 shores of Buckle will be distributed for each share of West Coast. The remaining seven mil-

lion unregistered shares, authorized ond issued, ore held for investment ond cannot be resold

except under restrictive conditions.

The notice of the meeting which Is included herewith, sets forth the necessary steps

to accomplish this reorganization and we unreservedly and strongly recommend this plan for adop-

tion by the shareholders of West Coast.

If you do not plan to attend the stockholders meeting in person, please sign, date and re-

torn the enclosed proxy, NOW. This is crucial, since a favorable vote of two-thirds of the share-

holders must be obtained in order to corry out the plan.

Silver Buckle Mines, Inc. owns many mining claims and mineral interests in Shoshone

bounty, Idaho, including claims and interests in the Placer Center Mining District and the Hunter

fining District. These are 90 unpatented lode mining claims, mineral rights in property known os

fhe "Brass Homestead," mineral leoses from the Northern Pacific Railroad and the State of

Idaho, and a 50 per cent interest of the ore found under an operating and management agreement

vith Vindicator Silver Lead Mining Company. An existing map showing Silver Buckle's holdings

ippeors herein. While there is no assurance that the mining properties can be developed profitably,

he development and discoveries in the area and the extent and locotion of Silver Buckle's cloims

md interests warrant further development.

The directors have been negotiating with several major companies and believe an exploration

ind development program for the mining properties can be worked out providing West Coast con put

its financial house in order. The successful reorganization, payment of certain large creditors

with common stock, liquidotton of West Coast and distribution of the remaining Silver Buckle

stock to the shareholders would accomplish this.

YOUR vote is essential for our successful reorgonization.

w:iST COAST ENGINEERING, INC.

BY DR. F.E. SCOTT

PLAN OF LIQUIDATION AND DISSOLUTION

OF
WEST COAST ENGINEERING, INC.

The plan of liquidation and dissolution of West Coast Engineering, Inc., a Washington Cor-

poration, to be adopted by the shoreholders of said corporation, shall contain the following pro-

visions:

1. The plan shall be carried out pursuant to the provisions of Section 337 of the Internal

Revenue Code of 1954 and shall be completed within one year from the dote of the odop-
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2.

tion of the plan.

The affairs of the corporation shall be wound up out of court and the shorehoiders do

hereby appoint Gerard E. Schumm of the low firm of Miracle, TreadweM and Pruzan

Seattle, Washington, as Trustee to conduct the winding up, all as provided in RCW Sec

tion 23.01.530.

The Trustee shall provide for the payment of debts of the corporation, by cash or by the

issuance of common stock of Silver Buckle Mines, Inc., to certain creditors at a price per

share of not less than 10^ nor more than 20^ per share. The Trustee is authorized to re-

tain sufficent assets to provide for the payment of debts not liquidated in this manner or,

in the alternative, the Trustee may accept the guarantee of certain shareholders of the

corporation to provide for the payment of such debts.

The Trustee shall transfer alt of the remaining assets of the corporation not used for. the

liquidation of indebtedness in the above manner, to Silver Buckle Mines, Inc.

After provision has been made for the payment of the debts of the corporation, the Trustee

shall distribute the remaining shares of stock of Silver Buckie Mines, Inc. pro rata to the

shareholders of West Coast Engineering, Inc. In making such distribution to West Coast

shareholders, the Trustee shall distribute only whole shares. Fractional shares shall be

rounded to the next lower whole number of shares. Silver Buckle Mines, Inc. shall thereby

become the surviving company and shall operate as a mining company.

The Trustee shall thereafter proceed to wind up the affairs of the West Coast Engineering,

Inc., as provided In RCW Section 23.101.630.

COEUR D ALENE MINING DISTRICT

WEST COAST ENGINEERING SILVER BUCKLE
MINING PROPERTIES
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ADDENDUM CONCERNING REOROANIZATION

It wos thought that some stockholders would like to hove, in advance of the meeting, more
tails of the reorganization.

When the action for the appointment of a receiver was commenced the company hired attor-

lys who specialize in corporate reorganization. They hove directed the program of events which

ive culminated in settlements with creditors, reorganization of WCE by proposed dissolution,

id the release of Silver Buckle stock for distribution to shareholders.

In order to accomplish the progrom outside cash was needed to settle cloims and to pay od-

nistrative expenses. An estimated $150,000 was needed initially, and o group of shareholders

mposed of H.F. Mognuson, F.E. Scott, and Nolan and Robert Brown, responded and met the

$h requirements. Most of the claims of trade creditors were purchased through these share-

Iders for the benefit of the company at prices ranging from 20< to approximately 33 1/3^ on the

liar. These were settled on an individual basis after independent negotiotion, with the mojor-

' settlir\g for 20f on the dollar.

The Board of Directors of WCE mot in November, 1964, and voted that shareholders who hod
ide previous loons to the company would be reimbursed with Silver Buckle Stock at the rate of

^ per share, if and when the stock was available for distribution. The new money advanced for

sditor settlements ond expenses of administration would be reimbursed with Silver Buckle stock

15; per shore.

After settlement had been mode with nearly all trade creditors there remained the problem of

toining the release of the shares of Silver Buckle stock from pledge to Golcondo Mining Corpo-

'ion. In 1963 that corporation for stock options, guaranteed o portion of WCE's debt to Guthrie

vestments. Inc., to the extent of $420,000. As security for the guaranty, Golcondo received a

idge of oil of the issued stock of Silver Buckle Mines, Inc., along with assignments and mort-

ges on the various mining contracts and interests owned by Silver Buckle. At the time of re-

(onization Guthrie Investments, Inc. was secured in the amount of $332,560.00. The unsecured

rtion of the debt, representing about $200,000 net, was settled by issuing Guthrie Silver Buckle

>ck at 20; per share. To effect the release of the pledge of Silver Buckle stock, negotiations

thOuthrie led to the release of Golcondo on its guaranty and the substitution of individual guor-

rys of H.F. Mognuson for $100,000, Dr. F.E. Scott, $22,125.00, Glen W. Sherman for $22,065.00

i the Brown Brothers Realty Corporation for $22,060.00; these totalling $166,250.00, or one

If the debt to Guthrie.

Mortgages on the Silver Buckle mining claims have been assigned and given to Guthrie and

r guarantors as security. The advantages to shareholders ore: Guthrie did not coll on Golcondo

poy the guarantee, which meant that Golcondo did not foreclose on its security; the Silver

ckle stock wos released from pledge and is available for distribution to WCE shareholders; the

ver Buckle-Vindicator contract has been released from assignment; the debt is now extended

tt three years.

Under this agreement Guthrie Investments, Inc. and the guarantors hove the option over three

Brs of receiving Silver Buckle stock in lieu of payments at prices ranging from 10; to 15; per

are, depending on when the option is exercised. The options are given in proportion to the

ount of the debt that is guaranteed; each individual having an option up to the amount he has

iranteed.
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A maxirrjoi of ^/::50,CCOs ^ of stock is being held in escrow should all these options b

i-xercised. If all the option-, or- •^^ cised the debt will be discharged and the mortgages sotisfie

All parties who hove rec-, /ed Silver Buckle stock, either in satisfaction of creditor claiip

or OS stockholders be ng reimbursed for monies advanced, hove agreed to take the stock for if

vestment and with lo present intention of resale. Under ogreement with Guthrie, Silver BuckK
Mines, Inc. is oblig^-t?d Tc unaertakc a full registration of stock if Guthrie should make a demon

on the compony to do so. if a registration is completed a portion of or all of the stock held b

such creditors end sTOckholdcrs could be offered for sole as part of such public offering

There are twelve million shares of Silver Buckle Mines, Inc. stock. Approximately 5 millio

to 5 1/2 million shores should be available for distribution,ond the company expects to distribul

2 1/2 to 3 shares of Silver Buckle stock for each share of WCE stock. The remaining 6 1. 2 mi

lion to 7 million shares cf stock ore needed for settlement with creditors, reimbursement of shar

holders, and expenses of administration. This is broken down as follows: Lease Equipment, Inc

375,000 shares (in settlement of unsecured debt of $75,000.00); The Bank of California, N.A.

622,781 shares pledged (in settlement of unsecured debt of $124,556.00 Glen W. Shermoi

has option to redeemup to 100,000 shares within one year), Guthrie Investments, Inc., 1 milliof

shares (in settlement of unsecured debt of $200,000 net), 3,350,000 shores ore held in escrow t(

cover the options granted to Guthrie and Guarantors relating to the secured portion of the deb
to Guthrie Investments, Inc.; 25,000 shores to H.F. Magnuson for a previous loon of $5,000.00

100,000 shares to Dr. F.E. Scott or a previous loan of $20,000.00; and approximately 1 million t(

1 1/2 million shares will be needed for reimbursement to shareholders at 15< and 20tf per short

for the octuol money advanced for settlement with trade creditors and for expenses of adminis

tration, legol and accounting fees, printing, mailing and operating expenses. A majority of thi;

stock will go to H.F. Mognuson, as he has advanced the great majority of funds needed to per-

fect the reorganization.

The informotion contained herein is provided so that you may better understand the reorgan*

izotion and its benefits to shareholders. Your vote in person or by proxy is needed to complete

the reorganization.

The Monogement
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(Securities Exchange Act Release No. 8063)

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Washington, D. C.

April 27, 1967

In the Matter of

PENNALUNA & COMPANY, INC.
Radio Central Building
Spokane, Washington

BENJAMIN A. HARRISON
HARRY F. MAGNUSON

File No. 8-11752

Securities Exchange Act of 1934
Sections 15(b) and 19(a)(3)

FINDINGS
AND
OPINION
OF THE
COMMISSION

BROKIR-DEALER PROCEEDINGS

Offer, Sale and Delivery of Unregistered Securities

Manipulation of Market '

Misrepresentations in Sale of Securities

Bids for and Purchases of Stock While Engaged
in Distribution

Improper Extension of Credit

Failure to Mark Sell Orders "Long" or "Shor^ "

Failure to Disclose Common Control

Failure to Comply with Records Requirements

Where predecessor firm of registered broker-dealer and its two
partners, who subsequently became sole owners of registrant,
distributed large blocks of unregistered "control" shares,
manipulated market in securities, made misrepresentations in
sale of securities, bid for and purchased securities during
distributions and failed to comply with other applicable
requirements, held , in public interest to revoke broker-
dealer's registration, bar principals from association with
any broker-dealer, and expel one of principals from national
securities exchange.

Where partner of registered broker-dealer, who acted as firm's
trader, made false and misleading statements and unwarranted
predictions of price increases to trader for another secu-
rities dealer, and partner purported to have and was looked
to as source of specific information regarding issuer's condi-
tion and prospects, held, statements and predictions were not
merely permissible "chatter" between traders and violated
anti-fraud provisions of securities acts.
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Where a director and controlling person of issuer of secu-
rities sold such securities without disclosure of adverse
financial condition of issuer inconsistent with favorable
image of issuer known to and fostered by him, held , sales
violated anti-fraud provisions of securities acts.

PPEARANCES:

Thomas W. Rae , and James E. Newton , Lane B. Emory and John N .

egan , of the Seattle Regional Office of the Commission, for the Division
£ Trading and Markets.

James C. Sarqent , of Lowenstein, Pitcher, Hotchkiss & Parr, for
ennaluna 6i Company, Inc.

Horton Herman , of Paine, Lowe, Coffin, Herman & O'Kelly, for
enjamin A. Harrison.

Woolvin Patten , of LeSourd & Patten, for Harry F. Magnuson.

These were private proceedings pursuant to Sections 15(b) and
9(a) (3) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 ("Exchange Act") to de-
ermine whether we should take remedial action with respect to Pennaluna
Company, Inc. ("registrant"), Benjamin A. Harrison and Harry F.
agnuson. Solely for the purpose of these proceedings and any other ad-
inistrative proceedings under Sections 15(b), 15A and 19(a) (3) of the
xchange Act and Section 203 of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940,
espondents entered into a stipulation of facts with our Division of
rading and Markets ("Division") and waived a hearing. Briefs were filed
nd we heard oral argument. Our findings are based on an independent
eview of the record.

4609

Registrant registered as a broker and dealer in November 1963 as
uccessor to the partnership of Pennaluna 6i Company ("Pennaluna") which
ad become registered in 1954. Harrison and Magnuson were the sole
artners of Pennaluna after 1961 with interests of 62*5% and ili^'Aj respec-
ively, and became registrant's sole stockholders, with the same propor-
ionate interests, and its principal officers. Harrison, a member of
he Spokane Stock Exchange, operated the firm's Spokane office and was
n charge of the trading activities of the firm. Magnuson was respon-
ible for the supervision of the firm's two offices in Idaho and for the
aintenance of its records.

The principal allegations in the order for proceedings are that
luring the period between May 1962 and April 1964 respondents and
'ennaluna willfully violated the registrationand anti-fraud provisions
)f the Securities Act of 1933 ("Securities Act") and the anti-fraud
>rovisions of the Exchange Act in connection with the sale of common
itock of Sliver Buckle Mining Company ("Silver Buckle") and West Coast
Sngineering, Inc. ("West Coast"). Silver Buckle had been incorporated
.n 1947 by Dr. Frank E. Scott and others, and prior to November 1961
lad engaged in various mining ventures. In that month it began an ill-
rated association with West Coast, which was engaged in the manufacture
ind distribution of equipment for automated archery lanes. As of May
L962, Silver Buckle had obtained control of West Coast through the
icquisition of newly issued shares in exchange for about 2,000,000 shares
>f Silver Buckle stock and cash, and in June 1963 Silver Buckle was
nerged into West Coast.
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Violations of Registration Provisions

The Division urges that Pennaluna, Magnuson and Harrison will-
fully violated Section 5 of rhe Securities Act in connection with the
distribution through Pennaluna of two blocks of Silver Buckle stock and
certain West Coast shares, and that Magnuson committed additional vio-
lations of that Section in sales of such securities to others than
Pennaluna.

The first block o£ Silver Buckle stock In question consisted of
part of a block that had been held by Oil Incorporated ("Oil, Inc.")

.

As of early May 1962 and prior to its exchange of stock with West Coast,
Silver Buckle had approximately 7.4 million shares outstanding, of which
a total of about 1.8 million were owned by Oil, Inc., New Park Mining
Company ("New Park") and East Utah Mining Company ("East Utah") , in
approximately equal proportions. A total of about 1 million additional
shares was owned by Scott, president and a director of Silver Buckle,
another director of Silver Buckle, and Jack O. C3ay, an associate of
Scott, who was executive vice-president and a director of West Coast.

During early 1962, W. H. Cranmer, the controlling person of the
above three companies, was in the process of turning over the management
of Oil, Inc. to his son, and was ousted from the management of New Park
and East Utah by Charles A. Steen. Scott was desirous of preventing
Steen from acquiring control of Oil, Inc. and the 500,555 shares of
Silver Bucltle stock which it owned, and in May 1962 he arranged with
Cranmer 's son, then president of Oil, Inc., to sell those shares to
Scott at 10* per share. Scott did not have the funds to acquire all
the shares, and he induced Magnuson to acquire part. Magnuson and
accounts for his children of which he was custodian bought 172,000 shares
Pennaluna 90,555 shares, aid Scott 14,000 shares, and Magnuson and Scott
placed the remaining shares with various other persons. Pennaluna resold
its 90,555 shares to retail customers and other broker-dealers within
two months. Magnuson resold his 172,000 shares to persons and dealers
other than Pennaluna over a period of about one year.

The second block of Silver Buckle stock under consideration con-
sisted of part of a block that had been held by New Park and East Utah.
In August 1962, Steen informed Scott that he was going to have him re-
moved as president of Silver Buckle, and a suit against Silver Buckle
was brought by New Park and East Utah because they had been denied access
to Silver Buckle's records. Thereafter, Steen caused New Park and
East Utah to start selling their holdings of Silver Buckle stock.
Scott was concerned that such sales would depress the price of the
stock, and, with the assistance of Magnuson, reached an agreement with
Steen on September 29, 1962, for the transfer of that stock. Pursuant
to such agreement. New Park and East Utah transferred to Silver Buckle
367,111 of its shares and undertook to sell Magnuson their remaining
800,000 shares at 20C per share. Scott agreed to take 300,000 of such
shares and Pennaluna 200,000. Magnuson acquired 300,000 of the shares
for himself; Pennaluna paid for 100,000 shares in October 1962 and re-
sold them to retail custocners and other dealers during the following
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two months and took aown its second 100,000 shares in November 1962 and
January 1963; and Scott eventually acquired for himself and others
220,000 of the shares. 1/

In January 1963 members of our staff discussed with Magnuson
whether the Silver Buckle stock accjuired by him and Pennaluna from New
Park and East Utah was control stock which could not be sold without
registration under the Securities Act. Pennaluna thereupon earrr.arked
the second 100,000 shares and charged the payment it had made for them
to the drawing accounts of Harrison and Magnuson, in proportion to their-
interests in the firm. However, in « series o£ trans&ctiona from Mey
2 through June 18, 1963, Pennaluna, without contacting our staff, re-
purchased these shares from Harrison and Magnuson, through the account
of Jerry T. O'Brien, a cousin of Harrison, at prices ranging from
554 to 61C per share and resold them to retail customers and other
dealers (the "O'Brien transactions") . Moreover, between Kay 1952 and
June 1953 Magnuson for his own account and as custodian for his children
sold about 238,500 shares of Silver Buckle to broker-dealers other than
Pennaluna. At least some of these shares were resold to public in-
vestors.

Beginning in late 1962, Magnuson became deeply involved in the
affairs of West Coast, directly and through Golconda Mining Corporation
("Golconda") of which he was a controlling person. West Coast, which
for some time had represented by far the most important asset of Silver
Buckle, became increasingly dependent on Magnuson 's guidance and help
as Its financial problems became more acute. Pursuant to Magnuson 's
initiative in November 1962, Golconda guaranteed, up to $420,000, West
Coast's recourse obligations on its sale in January 1963 of certain
archery equipment leased to archery ranges. For such assistance
Golconda received options to purchase West Coast stock and as securi-
ty West Coast pledged its approximately 2 million shares of Silver
Buckle stock and Silver Buckle gave Golconda a first lien on its mining
properties and pledged its mining securities. Magnuson and Golconda
also made several loans to West Coast and purchased West Coast stock,
and Magnuson played an active role in West Coast's efforts to obtain
additional funds. In the spring of 1963, he participated in effecting
a merger of Silver Buckle into West Coast and the organization of a
new corporation which took over Silver Buckle assets and pledged all
of Its stock to Golconda in place of the Silver Buckle stock.
Magnuson became a director of West Coast in May 1963 and thereafter
of the merged company, and was instrumental in having two others
elected as directors and in having one of them elected president.
The West Coast shares claimed to have been sold in violation of Sec-
tion 5 were part of a block of 43,750 shares 2/

1/ Of the balance of the 800,000 shares, 70,000 were later purchased
by Magnuson and his mother and 10,000 by his attorney.

2/ The number of shares reflects the subsequent conversion, in connec-
tion with the merger of Silver Buckle into West Coast, of each share
of West Coast $2 par value stock into 2*5 shares of no par stock.
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Violations of Registration Provisions

The Division urges that Pennaluna, Magnuson and Harrison will-
fully violated Section 5 of :he Securities Act in connection with the
distribution through Pennaluna of two blocks of Silver Buckle stock and
certain West Coast shares, and that Magnuson committed additional vio-
lations of that Section in sales of such securities to others than
Pennaluna.

The first block o£ Silver Buckle stock in question consisted of
part of a block that had been held by Oil Incorporated ("Oil, Inc.")

.

As of early May 1962 and prior to its exchange of stock with West Coast,
Silver Buckle had approximately 7.4 million shares outstanding, of which
a total of about 1.8 million were owned by Oil, Inc., New Park Mining
Company ("New Park") and East Utah Mining Company ("East Utah") , in
approximately equal proportions. A total of about 1 million additional
shares was owned by Scott, president and a director of Silver Buckle,
another director of Silver Buckle, and Jack D. Gay, an associate of
Scott, who was executive vice-president and a director of West Coast.

During early 1962, W. H. Cranraer, the controlling person of the
above three companies, was in the process of turning over the management
of Oil, Inc. to his son, and was ousted from the management of New Park
and East Utah by Charles A. Steen. Scott was desirous of preventing
Steen from acquiring control of Oil, Inc. and the 600,555 shares of
Silver Buckle stock which it owned, and in May 1962 he arranged with
Cranmer's son, then president of Oil, Inc., to sell those shares to
Scott at 10* per share. Scott did not have the funds to acquire all
the shares, and he induced Magnuson to acquire part. Magnuson and
accounts for his children of which he was custodian bought 172,000 shares
Pennaluna 90,555 shares, aid Scott 14,000 shares, and Magnuson and Scott
placed the remaining shares with various other persons. Pennaluna resold
its 90,555 shares to retail customers and other broker-dealers within
two months. Magnuson resold his 172,000 shares to persons and dealers
other than Pennaluna over a period of about one year.

The second block of Silver Buckle stock under consideration con-
sisted of part of a block that had been held by New Park and East Utah.
In August 1962, Steen informed Scott that he was going to have him re-
moved as president of Silver Buckle, and a suit against Silver Buckle
was brought by New Park and East Utah because they had been denied access
to Silver Buckle's records. Thereafter, Steen caused New Park and
East Utah to start selling their holdings of Silver Buckle stock.
Scott was concerned that such sales would depress the price of the
stock, and, with the assistance of Magnuson, reached an agreement with
Steen on September 29, 1962, for the transfer of that stock. Pursuant
to such agreement. New Park and East Utah transferred to Silver Buckle
367,111 of its shares and undertook to sell Magnuson their remaining
800,000 shares at 20C per share. Scott agreed to take 300,000 of such
shares and Pennaluna 200,000. Magnuson acquired 300,000 of the shares
for himself; Pennaluna paid for 100,000 shares in October 1962 and re-
sold them to retail customers and other dealers during the following
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two months and took aown its second 100,000 shares in November 1962 and
January 1953; and Scott eventually acquired for himself and others
220,000 of the shares. 1/

In January 1963 members of our staff discussed with Magnuson
whether the Silver Buckle stock acquired by him and Pennaluna from New
Park and East Utah was control stock which could not be sold without
registration under the Securities Act. Pennaluna thereupon eam.arked
the second 100,000 shares and charged the payment it had made for them
to the drawing accounts of Harrison and Magnuson, in proportion to their •

interests in the firm. ilowevor, in a aeries of tranaftctions from May
2 through June 18, 1963, Pennaluna, without contacting our staff, re-
purchased these shares from Harrison and Magnuson, through the account
of Jerry T. O'Brien, a cousin of Harrison, at prices ranging from
55C to 61C per share and resold them to retail customers and other
dealers (the "O'Brien transactions") . Moreover, between May 1962 and
June 1963 Magnuson for his own account and as custodian for his children
sold about 238,500 shares of Silver Buckle to broker-dealers other than
Pennaluna. At least some of these shares were resold to public in-
vestors.

Beginning in late 1962, Magnuson became deeply involved in the
affairs of West Coast, directly and through Golconda Mining Corporation
("Golconda") of which he was a controlling person. West Coast, which
for some time had represented by far the most important asset of Silver
Buckle, became increasingly dependent on Magnuson 's guidance and help
as its financial problems became more acute. Pursuant to Magnuson 's
initiative in November 1962, Golconda guaranteed, up to $420,000, West
Coast's recourse obligations on its sale in January 1963 of certain
archery equipment leased to archery ranges. For such assistance
Golconda received options to purchase West Coast stock and as securi-
ty West Coast pledged its approximately 2 million shares of Silver
Buckle stock and Silver Buckle gave Golconda a first lien on its mining
properties and pledged its mining securities. Magnuson and Golconda
also made several loans to West Coast and purchased West Coast stock,
and Magnuson played an active role in West Coast's efforts to obtain
additional funds. In the spring of 1963, he participated in effecting
a merger of Silver Buckle into West Coast and the organization of a
new corporation which took over Silver Buckle assets and pledged all
of its stock to Golconda in place of the Silver Buckle stock.
Magnuson became a director of West Coast in May 1963 and thereafter
of the merged company, and was instrumental in having two others
elected as directors and in having one of them elected president.
The West Coast shares claimed to have been sold in violation of Sec-
tion 5 were part of a block of 43,750 shares 2/

1/ Of the balance of the 800,000 shares, 70,000 were later purchased
by Magnuson and his mother and 10,000 by his attorney.

2/ The number of shares reflects the subsequent conversion, in connec-
tion with the merger of Silver Buckle into West Coast, of each share
of West Coast $2 par value stock into 2*5 shares of no par stock.
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purchased in December 1962 from the issuer by Magnuson individually
and as custodian for his children. In September 1963, he sold 5,250
of those shares to Pennaluna, which resold 750 shares.

No registration statement with respect to Silver Buckle or West
Coast stock had been filed or was in effect during the period under
consideration. The Division contends that Pennaluna acquired the
stock in q'uestion from Magnuson; that Magnuson was a member of the
group in control of Silver Buckle and later West Coast; and that
Pennaluna was therefore an underwriter and its sales of those shares
were not exeinpt, as respondents claim, from the registration provisions
of the 3acuritl»« Act by virtue o* Section 4(1) of that Act. 3/ It
directs particular attention to what it characterizes as "bail-outs" by
Harrison and Magnuson in their sales of Silver Buckle stock through the
O'Brien account. The Division further urges that even were Pennaluna's
purchase of the 90,555 shares in May 1962 to be viewed as having been
made directly from Oil, Inc., that company was a member of Silver
Buckle's control group at the time and Pennaluna was therefore an under-
writer.

Respondents argue that Pennaluna did not purchase the Silver
Buckle shares from Magnuson, but from Oil, Inc., New Park and East
Utah; that, in either event, neither those companies nor Magnuson were
in control of Silver Buckle; and that Pennaluna's resales of those
shares were therefore exempt under Section 4(1) of the Securities Act.
As to the O'Brien transactions, respondents assert that Magnuson 's

counsel had advised him that New Park and East Utah were not controlling
persons, and that the sales effected through O'Brien were made for tax
purposes without any effort at concealment. Respondents contend that
Pennaluna's sale of the 750 shares of West Coast was exempt since those
shares had been held by Magnuson for some eight months following their
purchase from the issuer in December 1962.

It appears that throughout the period when Silver Buckle's stock
was being distributed, as described a bove, Magnuson and Scott were in
effective control of Silver Buckle and by various arrangements and with
the assistance of Harrison and the younger Cranmer were able to arrange
for the acquisition of large blocks of Silver Buckle stock by friendly
hands or for its disposition to new owners who would not pose the threat
to the market indicated by Steen. Magnuson as a member of a control
group in Silver Buckle, if not himself actually in control, caused
accounts over which he had discretionary authority or otherwise con-
trolled and the facilities of Pennaluna to be employed to buy and resell
to the public large amounts of Silver Buckle stock. Pennaluna thus sold
for or on behalf of a controlling person of the issuer or, in the case

3/ Section 4(1) of the Securities Act exempts from the provisions of
Section 5 transactions by any person other than an issuer, under-
writer or dealer, and Section 4(3) exempts dealers' transactions
where no distribution by an issuer or underwriter is involved. The
term "underwriter" is defined in Section 2(11) of the Act as in-
cluding any person who has purchased from an issuer with a view
to, or sells for an issuer in connection with, the distribution
of any security or participates or has a direct or indirect par-
ticipation in any such undertaking. For purposes of Section 2(11),
"issuer" is defined as including a person directly or indirectly
controlling the issuer or under common control with the issuer.
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jf the O'Brien transactions, purchased from an "issuer" with a view to
iistribution, and therefore became an "underwriter" within the meaning
3f Section 2(11) of the Securities Act. Its sales of the unregistered
Silver Buckle stock therefore violated the provisions of Section 5 of
;hat Act, and Magnuson participated in such violations. 4/ Similarly
:hose sales by Magnuson of such shares to broker-dealers other than
Pennaluna which were resold by them to the public were in violation
3f that Section. Moreover, Pennaluna was an underwriter with respect
:o the West Coast shares which it purchased from Magnuson and resold.
It is no defense that Magnuson had held these shares for several months,
since even aside from whether such an interval would be significant
rfere Magnuson not a controlling person, he was an "issuer" for purposes
>f determining Ponnaluna's status aa an undsrwritor within t-lio meaning
jf Section 2(11) as a result of his controlling position.

Harrison, who, as the firm's trader, effected the sales to
jroker-dealers and to retail customers for Pennaluna, was aware of
facts which put him on notice that distributions of control stock might
36 involved. He knew that Magnuson had twice purchased large blocks of
Silver Buckle stock for Pennaluna and that in January 1963 our staff had
raised questions regarding the legality of sales of the stock emanating
from New Park and East Utah. 5/ At least by April 1963, he was aware
jf the fact that Magnuson was taking an active part in West Coast's
iffairs, and by the time Pennaluna purchased the West Coast shares
from Magnuson, Harrison knew that Magnuson was a director of West Coast.

Accordingly, we find that Pennaluna, Magnuson and Harrison will-
fully violated Sections 5(a) and 5(c) of the Securities Act.

Violations of Anti-Fraud Provisions

Manipulation of Market; Misrepresentations in Sale of Securities

The order for proceedings alleges, among other things, that be-
linning about September 29, 1962, Harrison and Magnuson caused Pennaluna
:o engage in manipulative activities with respect to Silver Buckle stock
lesigned to raise the price of such stock artificially and to induce

1/ We do not agree with respondents' argument that where unregistered
shares emanate from a person allegedly in control of the issuing
company rather than from the company itself, the claimant of an
exemption from Section 5 of the Securities Act does not have the
burden of proof. That Section imposes a broad prohibition against
sales of unregistered securities and the principle is well recog-
nized that one claiming exemption has the burden of establishing
it. See 3.£.C. v. Ralston Purina Company , 347 U.S. 119 (1953);
S.^.C. v. Culpepper , 270 F. 2d 241, 246 (C.A. 2, 1959); Securities
Act Release No. 4445 (February 2, 1962) .

5/ Although respondents claim they relied on the advice of counsel
that there were no restrictions on trading by Magnuson and
Pennaluna of the shares acquired from New Park and East Utah,
counsel's advice failed to give consideration to the influence
resulting from Magnuson' s participation with Scott in the Oil,
Inc. and New Park - East Utah transactions.
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other broker-dealers to bid for such stock. In addition, it charges
that in the offer and sale of Silver Buckle and West Coast stock
Harrison and Magnuson made aid caused Pennaiuna to make false and mis-
leading statements and omissions of material facts.

During the period under consideration, the dealers in Spokane,
including Pennaiuna, listed their inter-dealer bid and asked prices
with respect to local mining issues, including Silver Buckle, in quo-
tation sheets (the "Spokane sheets") that v/ere used to make a composite
quotation sheet distributed to the news media. During September 1962,
the bid quotations in the Spokane sheets for Silver Buckle stock were
in the range o£ 15C to 17^-^<>. Pennaiuna, which submitted quotations
on 16 days, was high bidder on only two days, and was high together
with other firms on only four other days. During the course of the
month, it purchased only 1,000 shares of Silver Buckle stock on the
open market, and sold a total of only 15,000 shares. Its last quo-
tations for the month were 16<: bid, 20* offered on September 27, and
as of the end of the month it had a long position of about 13,000
shares. However, following Pennaiuna 's agreement on September 29, 1962
to purchase 200,000 shares at 20* per share, the firm's trading volume
in Silver Buckle stock took a dramatic upsurge and the quotations
showed a steady increase in which Pennaiuna was the consistent leader.

On October 1, Pennaiuna, notwithstanding its acquisition of the
large block two days earlier at 20* per share, raised its quotations
to 22* bid - 25* asked, its bid being 3* higher than the next highest.
On that day, it bought 11,500 shares from other dealers at prices of
from 184 to 23* and sold 17,300 shares to retail customers at 20 to
25*. From that point on, the bid quotations rose almost steadily to
a high of $1.40 on January 8, 1963. During this period, Pennaiuna
submitted quotations on all but two trading days. Out of 56 days on
which Pennaiuna and at least one other firm submitted bids, Pennaiuna
was the high bidder on 34, and on 13 days its bid was equal to the
high. On 7 additional days, Pennaiuna was the only bidder. Although
there was a substantial number of dealers in various parts of the
country who made a market in Silver Buckle stock, the record shows
that at least for the period from October 1 through December 4, 1962,
Pennaiuna did by far the greatest volume of trading in such stock.

Respondents contend that the increased activity in and price of
Silver Buckle stock were due to investor demand following publicity
regarding West Coast's archery installations, one of which was opened
on September 28 or 29, 1962 and three others later that year. However,
while the publicity undoubtedly served to stimulate demand for Silver
Buckle stock, in our opinion Pennaluna's activities contributed sub-
stantially to the increase in trading and rise in price. Pennaluna's
bidding and trading in the stock and its obvious motive for raising
the price level, coupled with misrepresentations by Harrison to other
dealers relating to the Silver Buckle stock and bullish predictions
as to its future market price discussed below, make it clear that
Pennaiuna and Harrison engaged in a manipulative scheme in the sale of
that stock. 6/

6/ Cf. Bruns, Nordeman & Company , 40 3. E.G. 652, 660, n. 11 (1961),
where we pointed out that "a person contemplating or making a
distribution has an obvious incentive to artificially influence
the market price of the securities in order to facilitate the
distribution or to increase its profitability. We have accordingly
held that where a person who has a substantial interest in the
success of a distribution takes active steps to increase the price
of the security, a prima facie case of manipulative purpose exists.
The Federal Corporation , 25 S.E.C. 227, 230 (1947). See also Halsey
Stuart & Co., Inc., 30 S.E.C. 106, 124 (1950)."
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The misrepresentations and predictions were made in a series of
teletype conversations beginning on October 2, 1962. 7/ In teletypes
to J. iMay u Co. ("May") , a New York broker-dealer with which Pennaluna
had a substantial number of transactions and which also made a market
in Silver Buckle stock during the period under consideration, Harrison
advised that an agreement had been reached for the disposition of
oteen's holdings of Silver Buckle stock so that none of the New Park -

East Utah blocks would thereafter be available and that "Silver Buckle
will be the big one out here and all over the country soon. It's 23-25
end will be 65 one of these days, so don't get caught on it." 8/ When
May inquired if it should "go long," Harrison responded, "I'll guarantee
it. Don't want market up right now. Certain doala b«ing signod b«tw««n
company and Steen, etc., but It will take off. It's terrific deal . . .

orders coming in for that archery stuff from all over world," 9/ and
later that month he told May the stock was "headed for $1." Harrison
wired a Seattle dealer that the price of Silver Buckle stock would rise
and there would be "some very good inside buying on it." To another
dealer he wired in November, "The big deal here is Silver Buckle. It
is going to sell much higher. Archery business deal taking over like
wild fire." In December, Harrison advised May in response to the
latter' s inquiry that the Silver Buckle shares transferred in the New
Park - East Utah transaction other than those reacquired by Silver
Buckle had been bought by Scott and others, and were not for sale and
were "off the market." In a February 1963 teletype, Harrison replied
in the affirmative to a question by May as to whether West Coast showed
a monthly profit, adding that the situation was "getting better every
day - every time they open up one [of] those deals it's like making a
new rich strike in a mine."

Respondents assert that Harrison's predictions of price increases
were based on his "feel of the market" and point to the stipulated fact
that his prediction to May of a 65* price was based on his experience
as a trader, what he knew about Silver Buckle and what he had heard
about West Coast. 10/ They contend that price predictions to other

7/ The fact that, as noted by respondents, most of Pennaluna 's teletype
conversations were originated by other dealers does not affect our
conclusions. If anything, it highlights the fact that Pennaluna
was viewed by other dealers as a leading, or the leading, market-
maker in Silver Buckle stock.

8/ The punctuation in this and other quoted teletype messages is our
own. i'he messages themselves contain no punctuation.

9/ It IS stipulated that the rise in the price of Silver Buckle stock
between September 28 and October 1 caused embarrassment to the
officials of New Park and East Utah and that Magnuson thought they
might refuse to complete the sale of Silver Buckle stock.
Harrison's statement appears to reflect both control ol the market
and artificial influences brought to bear upon it. Another state-
ment indicative of manipulative conduct was made by Harrison on
October 19, after the quotations had temporarily gone down, when,
in response to May 6< Co.'s inquiry, "what is making Silver Buckle
easier?", he replied "Salt Lake wants a low quote on it to justify
their sale to Silver Buckle Company - so accommodating them -

won't last long, couple days is all ..."

10/ Harrison testified that he based his prediction on "more or less
rumors" which he heard from other brokers.
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broker-dealers and to sophisticated investors are recognized as being
merely expressions of opinion and are not improper. Respondents also
assert that Pennaluna and May were arbitrage dealers interested pri-
marily in the quotations of other dealers, 11/ and that Harrison's
teletype conversations with May's trader were merely "chatter" between
traders on which the latter did not rely. We cannot accept these
defenses.

We recognize that it is common for traders to exchange views
regarding the present and probable future state of the market in a
security and that, as noted in the Report of the Special Study of
Securities Markets, 12/ many firms make markets on the basis of
activity in a security rather than on information concerning the
issuer's financial condition. It is equally clear, however, that
representations and price predictions made by one dealer to another,
including those made by one trader to another, may if false or mislead-
ing violate the anti-fraud provisions of the federal securities laws
just as those made to a customer, 13/ whether couched in terms of
opinion or fact, 14/ and whether or not reliance is placed upon them. 15//
Harrison falsely represented to May that the shares from the New Park -

East Utah transaction were not for sale and that West Coast was oper-
ating at a profit and its situation was improving. As to the latter.
West Coast had in fact sustained a net loss of $203,063 for the nine
months ended September 30, 1962, and had a cumulative deficit of
$276,835 as of that date which had increased to $413,567 by the end of
the year. In January 1963 West Coast sold for $7,70,000 its equip-
ment leases for the four archery ranges opened in late 1962, which
created a contingent liability by West Coast and Silver Buckle of about
$851,000 for any rent defaults. At the time of that sale, one of the
lessees was already in default on its rental payments. For the year
ended February 28, 1963, during which it had sold the leases with
respect to all five ranges then in existence. West Coast sustained a
net loss of $59,376 and as of that date had a deficit of $167,477.

Moreover, it is clear that the other dealers placed reliance
upon Harrison's statements. The teletypes show that he purported to
have and was looked to as a source of specific information regarding
the condition and prospects of Silver Buckle. Under the circumstances
the conversations cannot be characterized as mere "chatter." Although
May's trader stated that he never relied on information or opinions
conveyed by Harrison other than quotations, he subsequently testified

11/ Arbitrage dealers seek to take advantage of price differentials
including differentials which may arise where the same security
is traded in different markets. See Report of Special Study of
Securities Markets (H. Doc. No. 95, 88th Cong., Ist Sess.) Ft. 2,

p. 250 (1963) .

12/ H. Doc. No. 95, Pt. 2, 88th Cong., 1st Sess., p. 563 (1963).

13/ See Van Alstyne, Noel & Company , 33 S.E.C. 311 (1952); Gearhart
& Otis, Inc. , Securities Exchange Act Release No. 7329, p. 23
(June 2, 1964), aff 'd 348 F. 2d 798 (C.A.D.C, 1965).

14/ Cf^ Mac Robbins & Co., Inc. , 41 S.E.C. 116, 119 (1962), aff 'd
sub nom . Berlto v. S.E.C , 310 F.2d 137 (C.A. 2, 1963).

15/ Cf. N. Sims Organ 6. Co., Inc. , 40 S.E.C. 573, 575 (1961), aff 'd
293 F. 2d 78 (C.A. 2, 1961), cert, denied 368 U.S. 968.
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that hu did rely on Harrison's statement that the New Park - East Utah
holdings of Silver Buckle were "off the market" and "not for sale," and
that if this large amount of Silver Buckle stock were "floating around,"
he would want to "get away" from that security. This only confirms
what is apparent from the conversation itself.

With respect to Magnuson, although he did not himself engage in
the above trading activities or teletype conversations, he must also
be found to have participated in the manipulative and fraudulent conduct
described. He knew or should have been aware of Pennaluna's increased
trading volume in Silver Buckle stock, the firm's increasing bids, the
steadily rising price levels, and the incentive for raising the market,
price which existed by virtue of Pennaluna's ownership of 200,000
shares, an unusually large amount for Pennaluna to acquire at one time.
Under these circumstances and by virtue of his position as a partner in
Pennaluna and his substantial participation in the profits from the
film's trading in the stock of Silver Buckle as to which he was the
partner most directly interested, Magnuson had a duty to keep himself
apprised and provide appropriate restraints as to the manner in which
such trading was being conducted. 16/ As an active major partner he
had a duty to know of the nature and scope of the firm's activities,
and being chargeable with knowledge, he must be held to have at least
a shared responsibility for the violations which occurred.

Moreover, Magnuson himself sold large amounts of West Coast
stock to Pennaluna and others during the period beginning in August
1963 and extending through December 1963 without disclosing the adverse
financial condition of West Coast. 17/ According to MagnuSon, he real-
ized in early May 1963 that matters were not going well at West Coast
and that its managemtint was incompetent. Toward the end of that month
the management of West Coast was reorganized and Magnuson elected a
director. In June he received financial statements as of May 31, which
showed a cumulative deficit of $334,657 and a loss of $37,521 for the
preceding month and was again told that West Coast faced a pressing
financial condition. 18/ In the following two months West Coast was
informed that two of the archery ranges had lost about $88,000 during
the first half of the year and that another was seriously in debt and
might have to discontinue operations. The fourth range had already
been taken over by West Coast at the end of May and the l^aoe purchaser

16/ Cf . Alfred Miller , Securities Exchange Act Release No. 8012
(December 28, 1966), p. 6; Thompson & Sloan, Inc. , 40 S.E.C.
451, 457 (1961); John T. Pollard & Co., Inc. , 38 S.E.C. 594,
598 (1958) .

17/ From August throuj h December 1953, Magnuson sold 29,351 shares
of West Coast stock for his own account and as custodian for
his children, mostly to broker-dealers other than Pennaluna.

18/ West Coast's president told Magnuson that the company's cash
requirements through October for production of archery equip-
ment and payment of "old accounts payable" were estimated to
exceed $300,000 and that no further installations were antici-
pated during that time. West Coast's balance sheet as of June
30, 1963 showed total cash of only $33,836.

4617
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had threatened to terminate the leases which vrould sub-ect Vest Coast
to claims on its recourse obligation. Further loans from Magnuson and
Golconda and the sale in October of the lease of ecjuipment for an addi-
tional range only delayed the eventual collapse of the archery enter-
prise.

It is contended that the seriousness of West Coast's problems
was not appreciated until September 1963 and that a cash flow projec-
tion prepared about February 1963 envisaged an improvement in cash flow
after May 1963. Respondents point out that the change in West Coast's
management in May 1963 was expected to remedy former financial and
operational problems. However, there was little tangible basis for
optimism during the first half of 1963 in view of West Coast's losses
during that period and its financial stringency. Moreover, by the
middle of August, when Magnuson began to sell his holdings of West Coasti
stocX, there could be no question as to the desperate circumstances of
West Coast. The projected cash flow, which was based on leases and
sales of additional equipment, had not materialized, the deficit had
continued to grow, and the hoped-for financing had not been obtained.

As a director and controlling person of West Coast Magnuson
was an insider and as such, under principles now well established
under the anti-fraud provisions, was under a duty in his securities
transactions to disclose material information known to him by virtue
of his position. 19/ At least by August 1963 a situation existed which
clearly gave rise to a duty of disclosure by Magnuson when he effected
sales of his West Coast stock. 20/

Magnuson knew that although West Coast was a new and untried
business, an image of a highly promising enterprise had been created,
and he himself contributed to furthering that image. West Coast's
annual report as of February 1963 contained statements by the com-
pany's president that a healthy growth had been experienced, substantial
orders were on hand and additional archery installations were to be
made, and those statements were published in various newspaper articles
in the spring of 1963. A consistently favorable picture was also pre-
sented, as late as the middle of September, in "Mining Hi Lites," a
weekly information sheet published under the sponsorship of a group of
Spokane dealers, including Pennaluna, which was distributed to dealers
and republished in newspapers in Idaho and Colorado. Pennaluna mailed
about 50 to 80 copies to securities firms in various parts of the
United States and a number of individuals including Magnuson. In early
July 1963, Magnuson was in contact with the publisher of a financial
news letter and sent him a copy of West Coast's February 1963 annual
report. The August 15 edition of the newsletter was devoted to West
Coast, was headed "Pioneer and Leader in Rapidly Growing Field of
Automated Indoor Archery, with Promising Silver Mining Prospects, " and
painted a glowing picture of operations and future prospects. This

19/ See List v. Fashion Park, Inc. , 340 F. 2d 457, 461-62 (C.A. 2),
cert, denied 382 U.S. 811 (1965) ; S.E.C. v. Texas Gulf Sulphur
Co. , 258 F. Supp. 262 (S.D. N.Y. , 1966), app. pending; Speed v.
Transajnerica Corp., 99 F. Supp. 808, 828-829 (D. Del., 1951);
Kardon v. National 3vpsum Co. , 73 F. Supp. 798, 800 (E.D. Pa.,
1947); Cady, Roberts & Co. . 40 S.E.C. 907 (1961).

20/ As we pointed out in Cady, Roberts & Co. , supra , if disclosure
prior to effecting a sale would be unrealistic under the circum-
stances, the alternative is to forego the transaction.
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report was cited in the Mining Hi Lites for the week ending August 23.
On July 19, 1963, at Magnuson's request West Coast sent sales literature
and other information to a representative of a securities firm which
thereafter proposed to inventory and make a market in West Coast stock
and Magnuson on September 4 told the representative that West Coast was
"one of those rare situations that could be very profitable" and "could
be an extremely fine vehicle, not only for the archery business, but
for other types of recreational endeavor."

Under these circumstances, when the company's actual condition
had to Magnuson's knowledge become radically different from the favor-
able image that he knew of and had himself fostered, it was Improper
for him to sell his shares without disclosure of the grave financial
problems facing West Coast.

On the basis of the foregoing, we find that Pennaluna, together
with or aided and abetted by Harrison and Magnuson, willfully violated
the anti-fraud provisions of Section 17(a) of the Securities Act and
Sections 10(b) and 15(c) (1) of the Exchange Act and Rules 17 CFR 240.
lOb-5 and 15cl-2 thereunder.

Bids for and Purchases of Stock During Distribution

Rule lOb-6 (17 CFR 240.10b-6) under the Exchange Act in per-
tinent part prohibits an underwriter or other participant in a distri-
bution, or any person on whose behalf such distribution is being made,
from directly or indirectly bidding for or purchasing the securities
being distributed or any other securities of the same class and series,
until he has completed his participation in the distribution. Distri-
butions within the meaning of the Rule were effected when Pennaluna
sold, to retail customers and other dealers, the 90,655 shares of Silver
Buckle obtained in the Oil, Inc. transaction and the first 100,000
shares obtained in the New Park - East Utah transaction, when it resold
the shares of Silver Buckle acquired through O'Brien from Magnuson and
the shares of West Coast acquired from Magnuson, and when Magnuson
sold about 238,500 shares of Silver Buckle to several broker-dealers
other than Pennaluna between May 1962 and June 1963. During the periods
of these distributions, Pennaluna bid for and purchased Silver Buckle
and West Coast stock. 21/ It does not matter that, as respondents
assert, Pennaluna did not engage in any special retail selling effort. 22/
Accordingly, we find that Pennaluna, Magnuson and Harrison willfully
violated Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act and Rule lOb-6 thereunder.

21/ Pennaluna was an underwriter as to the 90,555 share and 100,000
share blocks as well as with respect to the shares purchased
from Magnuson. As to the shares sold by Magnuson to other
broker-dealers, Pennaluna's bids and purchases must be viewed
as the indirect activities of Magnuson, a person on whose behalf
the distribution was being made.

22/ Cf . J. H. Goddard & Co., Inc. , Securities Exchange Act Release
No. 7618, p. 4 (June 4, 1965) and cases cited in n. 8.
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requirement tnat books and records be kept current and in proper
form, 24/ and have pointed out that, "It is obvious that full compli-
ance with those requirements must be enforced, and registrants cannot
be permitted to decide for themselves that in their own particular cir-
cumstances compliance with some or all is not necessary." 25/ We also
note that as early as January 1961 our staff had advised Pennaluna
that its books and records were not in compliance with most of the
very requirements of Rule 17a-3 which we now find were not met, and
that Magnuson had given assurance at that time that there would be
full compliance in the future.

Public Interest

Respondents argue that the public interest would not be served
by the imposition of stringent sanctions against them. They point out
that Magnuson has severed his relationship with registrant and state
that largely through his efforts, including large loans to and guaran-
tees for West Coast, that company was able to settle the claims of its
creditors and to save the mining properties for its stockholders.
Harrison states that he has been a reputable securities dealer since
1929. Respondents further assert that effective steps have been taken
to remedy "procedural defects," and that registrant serves a vital role
as a market-maker for mining securities. In our opinion, however, the
factors referred to by respondents cannot overcome the serious nature
nf the violations we have found. In vj ew of these violations, we
conclude that it is in the public interest to bar Harrison and Magnuson
from association with any broker-dealer, to expel Harrison from member-
ship m the Jpokane Stock Exchange, and, on the basis of the willful
violations by Harrison and Magnuson, to revoke registrant's broker-
dealer registration.

An appropriate order will issue.

By the Commission (Chairman COHEN and Commissioners WOODSIDE,
DWENS, and WHEAT) , Commissioner BUDGE not participating.

^^.i^^^odLj^tu^
Orval L. DuBois

Secretary

24/ See, e.g. , Olds U Company , 37 S.E.C. 23 (1956); Midland Securities ,

Inc. . 40 S.E.C. 333, 339-40 (1960).

25/ Olds & Compainy , supra , at 26-27.
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UNITED STATES OF AI-IERICA
before the

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
April 27, 1967

In the Matter of

PENNALUNA & COMPANY, INC.
Radio Central Building
Spokane, Washington

BENJAMIN A. HARRISON
HARRY F. MAGNUSON

File No. 8-11752

Securities Exchange Act of 1934
Sections 15(b) and 19(a) (3)

ORDER REVOKING
BROKER-DEALER
REGISTRATION,
BARRING ASSOCI-
ATION WITH
BROKER-DEALER,
AND EXPELLING
FROM NATIONAL
SECURITIES
EXCHANGE

Private proceedings having been instituted pursuant to Sections
15(b) and 19(a) (3) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 to determine
whether to take remedial action with respect to Pennal'una & Company,
Inc., a registered broker and dealer, Benjamin A. Harrison, and Harry
F. Magnuson;

A stipulation of facts having been entered into, hearings hav-
ing been waived, briefs having been filed, and the Commission having
heard oral argument;

The Commission having this day issued its Findings and Opinion;
on the basis of said Findings and Opinion

IT IS ORDERED that the registration of Pennaluna 4i Company, Inc.
as a broker and dealer be, and it hereby is, revoked; that Benjamin A.
Harrison and Harry F. Magnuson be, and they hereby are, barred from
being associated with any broker or dealer; and that Benjamin A.
Harrison be, and he hereby is, expelled from membership in the Spokane
Stock Exchange.

By the Commission.

"^i^x^c^.^x^^'^>tf<>

Orval L. DuBois
Secretary



UNITED STATES OF WERICA
before the

SECURITIES AND EXCRrJJGE COMMISSION
July 6, 1967

In the Matter of

PENMALUMA £. COMPANY, INC.
Radio Central Building
Spokane, Washington

BENJAMIN A. HARRISON
HARRY F. R^GNUSON

File No. 8-11752

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 -

Sections 15(b) and 19 (a) (3)

ORDER DENYING
PETITION FOR
RECONSIDERATION

On April 27, 1967, the Coi.imission issued its Findings, Opinion
and Order (Securities Exchange Act Release No. 8063) revoking the broker-
dealer registration of Pennaluna 6^ Company, Inc. ("registrant"), barring
Benjarain A. Harrison, registrant's sole stockholder, and Harry F.
Magnuson, formerly a principal stockholder and officer of registrant,
from being associated with a broker or dealer, and expelling Harrison
from membership in the Spokane Stock Exchange ("Exchange") , On May 1,

1967, the CoiT^Tiission stayed the effectiveness of its order pending de-
termination of a petition for reviev/ to be filed by respondents. Regis-
trant, Hctrrison and liagnuson £Ubs~:quently filed a petition requesting
reconsideration of the Cornmission' s decision and an opportunity to pre-
sent additional evidence on the question of appropriate sanctions, and,
having been granted periaission to present such evidence in docunentary
form, submitted a statement with attached exliibits.

Petitioners urge that the Corpjnission erred in that it found that
Magnuson was a mer.iber of the control group of Silver Buckle Mining
Cot.ipany ("Silver Buckle") and VJest Coast Engineering, Inc., that Oil
Incorporated was a member of Silver Buckle's control group during Hay
1962, that Pennaluna & Company ("Pennaluna"), registrant's predecessor,
was an underwriter with respect to and effected distributions of certain
blocks of Silver Buckle stock, and that in connection with such distri-
butions petitioners violated tho anti-fraud tjrovisions of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934. They further argue that in finding violations by
Pennaluna and Harrison based on stateraents made by Harrison to other
securities dealers, the Coiiiaission applied standards created subsequent
tn thp timB. nf tho^e =t at o--ent !! . Petitiorers also cor!te>;d that the Con-
mission failed to evaluate properly their arguments regarding the appro-
priate sanctions. Tlie additional material submitted by petitioner."; in-
cludes statements by them, as well as certain statistical infomation
and ne\;.jpaper and magazine articles, to the effect that the existence
of an orderly market for the securities of silver mining companies
ojierating in the Cocur d'Alene area serves the national interest in
silver production as we] 1 as a v/idesx^read and increasing investor in-
terest, that such Q market is now provided by the Exchange and the
Spokane over-the-counter market, and that the continuation of Harrison



and registrant, which deals primarily in such securities, in the mining
securities market is important to the continued maintenance of an
orderly market. In addition, petitioners submitted statements signed by
members of the Exchange, by persons associated with Spokane offices of
securities firms, and by the former manager of the Seattle office of a
securities firm expressing their high regard for Harrison's character
euid ability, and their belief in his importance to the local mining
securities markets.

The Commission noted that for the most part the petition merely
attacked in general terms certain findings and conclusions of the Com-
mission and it was of the view that no new facts or arguments warranting
a modification of its decision had been presented. The Commission
pointed out that, contrary to petitioners' argument, it had not found
that Oil, Incorporated was a member of the control group of Silver Buckle.
It further noted that the principle that misrepresentations made by one
dealer to another may violate the anti-fraud provisions of the securities
acts had been established many years prior to the statements here in-
volved. See Van Alstyne, Noel & Company , 33 S.E.C. 311 (1952), cited at
p. 9, n. 13 of the principal opinion in the instant case. With respect
to the public interest issues, the Commission had in fact carefully con-
sidered the contentions previously advanced by petitioners. In view of
the serious violations which it had found, it was of the opinion that the
additional material submitted by petitioners did not warrant a modifica-
tion of the sanctions imposed.

Accordingly, IT IS ORDERED that the petition for reconsideration
be, and it hereby is, denied.

By the Commission (Chairman COHEN and Commissioners OWENS and
WHEAT) , Commissioners BUDGE and S^aTH not participating.

^^i^.^C^CP<^.^^

Orval L. DuBois
Secretary
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Tlie following letters dated October 7, 1963, Oeto-

I.er 15, 19G3 and February 28, 1964 relate to the nego-

tiation.s Ijetween West Coast Engineering, Inc. and

the Brunswick Corporation, The Brunswick study was

referred to at page 399 of the Record and it is stip-

ulated that this investigation was being conducted

during the months of October, November and early

December, 1963. The following letters are not con-

tained in the Record and are herewith presented to

this Court l^ecause of the failure of the respondent's

findings to refer to this study and to properly evaluate

its effect upon Magnuson's expectation that West

Coast would solve its financial difficulties during the

Fall of 1963.

Pursuant to Section 25 of the Securities Exchange

Act of 1934, petitioners shall apply to this Court for

ix^rmission to include this additional evidence, if the

Court feels that such a motion is required. The addi-

tional evidence bears directly on the financial condi-

tion of West Coast Engineering, Inc. from August,

1963, forward, and respondent's fimling (R. 4618)

(Appendix pages 118-119) of violations of the ^ntir

fraud provisions of the Acts.
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CONFIDENTIAL October 7. 1963

MEMO TO: Glen Sherir.aii

FROM: H. F. Magnason

Re; Branswiclc - West Coast Engineering

As I have discussed with rr.OGt oi yoa individually, on Thurcday October 3,

I went to Chicago for a rriectiag with the Brunswick Corporation officials rc^^rding

\VCE. The week previous I had discussed with Mr. W. L. Grahanri nr.y interest

in automated archery and he suggested I nneet with Brunswick.

Graham is a college friend of Mr. Bensiager, President of Bruncwick.

and as a result arranged a first-class ir.eeting between myself and Brunswick
officials. On Friday morning Mr. S. P. Jacobson, Senior Vice President

had a conference all lined up on this matter. We had the Board of Directors
roDiT. and those present were Mr. S. P. Jacobson, Senior Vice President,

Axel A. Hofgren. Patent Attorney, Milton Rudo. Vice President and President

of the Bowling Division. Marvin M. I-Con-en, Director of Long Range Planning,

and Anderson Fox. In addition, their vice pecident in charge of finance,

and rr.arket research vice president and their head of the legal departrr.ent

were also present.

We had a full, connplete and frank discussion oi automated archery
and West Coast from. 9 a.m. until I p. m. At that time they served lunch

in the same room and we discussed the matter further until 2:30.

At the outset I told therri of nr.y association with .vCE and 1 was not

technically qualified to speak on the various details of our products. However,
there was no question they had arranged an outstanding reception for rr.e and
there was no question as to their tren.endous interest in archery. They have

been following archery very closely and were frank to say they had a great deal

c£ interest in archery and this would give them, an opportunity to study the

XTiatter further and nr.ake a decision in this regard.

As a m:atter of interest, Brunswick has $550,000,000 of paper with

respect to their bowling leases, m.uch of ^^ ich is in trouble. They have found

t hat the large bowling areas; run som.ething like our Downey and Denver installations,

are in trouble They now prefer the "Ma and Pa" small 8, 12 and Ifa lane bowling
insGilations.



1 hey had a ir.an corrie up and show the V/CE filn. on archery. They
a^rccJ this v.as an outstanding public relations job. I also showed ihcrr. the

liln. on the trap-o-matic.

Darin^^ our discussion which was on a very friendly and franlt basis, it

was poir.:cd oat that many of the problems V. CE encountered and will encounter

arc very siir.ilar to thoce encountered by the bowling industry some 20 years
ago. The twocarallcl each other quite closely. V/e discussed patents and I

gave thcrr, a copy of our patent letter from Mr. Mattera. I am enclosing a copy
for you in case you haven't one.

They indicated that V/CE may have made some mistakes but certainly

had cone a lirst-class job in brinoia;;; archery to the public and gaining good
public rclatio.-is on a tremendous coverage basis. They asked me if I had
discussed the matter with AMF and I told thcmj I had not and that about a year
ago v.e had m.ade an approach to AIvlF. They asked I not contact AMF at this

tirr.e and that I give Branswick an opportunity to make a thorough investigation

and study of the situation.

They said that they were so serious about it that they would like to have
30 days to make a complete study of the m.arket, production costs and financial

aspect with respect to the project. They :;aid in the event they determined
a lack of interest sooner they would contact mc and in any event they would like

to m.ake a com.plete study of it. I told them, they wo uld be nnost welcome and
everything would be m.ade available to them. I told them I hope they would not juf

iludy V. CE and go into the archery business on their own. They said they

wouldn't and they said if they went into the archery business they would best do it

through WCE.

1 hey discussed briefly the arrangem.ent by which they might acquire
our achery business. They suggested a a royalty or certain amount per lane

sold v.ith a m.axim.um payoff. It was decided that nothing could be intelligently

discussed on this phase of the situation until after their investigation.

However, 1 thinic it was generally understood that WCE was very desirous

It would be my thought that we should keep oar V.'CE expenses to a minimum.
I am hopeful of financing the Jama lease and that with these proceeds of paying the

pressing accounts payable and enabling us to continue in business on a very
m.inir:.um basis for the next 60 to 90 dayc. I am confident that inview of the

interest of Brunswick that we will be able to interest a large purchaser in our
archery and trap division. In view of the very gratifying reception I received
in Chicago. I felt it would be inappropriate for me to n-eet with Pierson or

continue to New York and meet with AMF.

fr^^ John Quayle, Investm.ent Advisor, in New York is a very fine personal
friend of niine and happens to be acquainted with Mr. Iviansficld Sprague,
Vice President of AMF. If in the event at the end of 30 days Brunswick is not

interested in V.CE, I will have Quayle set up a meeting with AMF and I will go to
New YDrk and discuss it with them.. If there is no interest there I will

probably discuss fee matter with Pierson.

h
(r^.

y
After discussing this matter with Brunswick, and based upon our own

ipcrienccs, it is obvious that the archery business is aa industry potcn'-ially

J large as the bowling business. In view of the tremendous finances needed
is obvious that this developn.ent should be tied into a company that is

trem.endously large and well financed. Until this is done, we are going to have

—
s^

difficulty selling the lease paper and it will be unprofitable. In fact, I think

1 1 Brunswick m.akea much of its profit from, selling the lease paper.

I
T his will give you a complete report on this trip and the enclosed letter

I to Mr, Komen regarding my discussing with Brunswick will be informative

to you. As indicated, I would like to keep this confidential in order
to enable us to make the full investigation with Brunswick.

w/ I^ y^^ have any suggestions, please advise.

j

Harry Magnuson

cc: Dr F. E. Scott

Jack D. Gay
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CONFIDENTIAL October 7. 1963

MEMO TO: Glea Sberrr.an

FROM: H. F. Magnusoa

Re; Brunswick - West Coast Engineering

As I have discussed with rr.ost o; you individually, on Thursday October 3,

I went to Chicago for a rrjeeting with the BrunswicK Corporation officials regarding

v;CE. The week previous 1 had discussed with Mr. \V. L,. Graham my interest

in automated archery and he suggested I meet with Brunswick,

Graham is a college friend of Mr. Bensinger, President of Bruncwick
and as a result arranged a first-claae meeting between rr.yself and Brunswick
officials. On Friday morning Mr. S. P. Jacobson, Senior Vice President

had a conference all lined up on this matter. We had the Board of Directors
room and those present were Mr. S. P. Jacobson, Senior Vice Prcsiden:,

Axel A. Hofgren, Patent Attorney, Milton Rudo, Vice President and President
of the Bowling Division, Marvin M. tComen, Director of Long Range Planning,

and Anderson Fox. In addition, their vice pecident in charge of finance,

and market research vice president and their head of the legal department
were also present.

We had a full, complete and frank discussion of automated archery
and West Coast from^ 9 a.m. until I p. m. At that time they served lunch
in the same room and we discussed the matter further until 2:30.

At the outset I told therr- of my association with .VCE and I was not

technically qualified to speak on the various details of our products. However,
there was no question they had arranged an outstanding reception for m.e and
there was no question as to their tremendous interest in archery. They have
been following archery very closely and were frank to say they had a great deal
d interest in archery and this would give them, an opportunity to study the

m^atter farther and rr.ake a decision in this refiard.
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1 hey had a ir.an corriC ap and show the WCE filn- on archery. They
a<^rcc<i this was an out^^tandins public relations job. I also showed Ihcrr. the

lihi. on the trap-o-niatic.

Daring our diacussion which was on a very friendly and Iranic baois, it

was poir.red out that many of the problems V. CE encountered and will encounter

arc very cinr.ilar to those encountered by the bowling industry some 20 years

ago. The twocarallel each other quite closely. We discussed patents and I

gave them a copy of our patent letter from Mr. Mattern. I am enclosing a copy
for you in case you haven't one.

They indicated that V/CE may have made some mistakes but certainly

had cone a first-class job in bringing archery to the public and gaining good

^ public rolations on a tremendous coverage basis. They asked me if I had
^"^

discussed the matter with AhlF and I told them I had not and that about a year

ago v-e had m.ade an approach to AMF. They asked I not contact AMF at this

f^^ tine and that I give Brunswick an opportunity to make a thorough investigation

and study of the situation.

They said that they were so serious about it that they would Like to have
30 days to make a complete study of the m.arket, production costs and financial

aspect with respect to the project. They :;aid in tho event they determined
a lack of interest sooner they would contact m.c and in any event they would like

1_JJ
to m.ake a complete study of it. I told them, they wo uld be most welcome and

jr everything would be made available to them. I told them 1 hope they would not just

itudy V.CE and go into the archery business on their own. They said they

wouldn't and they said if they went into the archery business they would best do it

through WCE.

They discussed brici'iy the arrangem.ent by which they might acquire
O'JT ochery business. They suggested a a royalty or certain amount per lane

sold v.ith a m.axim.um payoff. It was decided that nothing could be intelligently

discussed on this phase of the situation until after their investigation.

However. I thim<; it was generally understood that V/CE was very desirous
jf ilicjiotiing of its trap and archery in order tliat it could preserve and retain

itu naning properties. Aj I indicated to you, my main dccirc at this tin^e is to

get this pliuse of our business properly financed and perhaps sold to return

Silver Buckle back to lis original status and enable it to retain its very valuable

mining property for its shareholders. In view of the present silver situation

and the anticipated improvements in the metal and silver market, this would be
most beneficial to WCE shareholders.
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OCT 17-

'BlUUUWick CORPORATION
EXECUTIVE OFFICES

October 15, 1S63

N!r. H, F. Magnuson
Scott Euilding

V.alloce, Idaho

Dear Harry:

During the phone conversation yesterday I indicetcd that I had

been set up as the Project Leader to review the possibilities of

indoor archery and specifically V-. est Coast Engineering. In order

to expedite our evaluation it is essential that your peoj^le in

Seattle have available to us the following infor.T.ation: (this

will Siivc us a considerable amount of time and it will enable us

to meet your schedule.)

^.Manufacturing and Research & Development

1. Comj-lcto engineering drawings.

2. Co.-nplete parts list.

3. fart prints.

4. f recess sheets.

5. ?lant layoui or flov/ chart.

5. list of purchase parts and vendors (also list tooling r.ct owr.ed)

.

7. List of tooling, including vendor tooling (owned by V/.C.E.)

and value of tools (original ar.d boo;;)

.

8. List and cost of expense rr^tcrials.

S

.

List and cost of raw materials .

10. List and cost of work in process.

11. List and cost of finished goods.

12. Real estate obligations.

13. Copy of labor contract if union shop.

14. Vv hat obligations if terminated.

15. Personnel on payroll by category (temporary and permanent).

15. Product cost sheets (labor, materials and burden)

.

17. V^ hat are average labor rates by classification.

iC. Scrap and rework experience.

19. Crgani^iation charts - functions and personnel.

20. V."e vjlU want to take pictures of process and equipment.

)23 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE / CHiCAGO 5. ILLINOIS. U.S.A. / WEBS
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Co.-ies cf all patents and i-'atent i^ending apj^lications,

Financial

Latest balance sheet (preferably September 3G) , profit and loss

statements from date of iaccrpcration.

Details on guarautors or. notes, loar.s and recourse marketing.

Co'^ies of mar;;ct research reports prepared by V, . E. Jordan.

Cor.iplete information regarding resale of merchandise. . .bows,

arrows, targets, etc., concerning jjricing, cost and markups.

Leasing or sales/lease arrangements Vi/ith leasing companies.

Copies of all distributor agree;nents.

pdvrrtlGina , Publicity and r ror.'.ctiorQl Ivratorials, Individual

Installations, i.e. Euricr. and Coving

It is essential that Mr. Sherman obtains clearance for us to send

a member cf our market researc/. team to visit each of the five

installations v/here we can obtain

i. A balance sheet, i.rol'it and loss statements from origin,

a breakdovyn on sources ci revenue,

2. Detailed information regarding league development and
open ^..lay, pro shop business broken dov.n by type of

sales, a record of former i^articipants if available. (This

is important so v;e can dctcrmi..c v..'iy these participants

droj-jjcd cut after trying the sport.)

2. Interviewing ^-articipants rcgarci/ig motivations and reactions

to this activity, etc.

If all of the above can be started immediately it would help us out

tremendously.

According to our schedule, I personally with I\/tr, Fox v;lll visit !>/lr,

Dum.<e in Salt Lake City on ^/onday and Tuesday. We plan to be in

Seattle on V> ednesday, October 25 at SiSOyV-'at which time v^e would
like to immediately start gathering our information. If Mr. Sherman



can have a good portion of infor.natio.-. available for our manufacturing
and engineering personnel it r.-.ignt be possible for rr,c to have these
individuals available in Seattle on Wednesday, October 23. This

would give us a head start on the project. I v/111 confirm this v«ith

J.^. Sherman by phone.

I would li!:e to send a member of our mar>;ct research group first to

the Denver installation on Monday, October 21, and he will spend
approximately two or three days there evaluating the archery as well

as trapomatic aspects. If Mr. Sherman can obtain the i.eccssary

clearance with the local operator it v/ill greatly facilitate our timing

as the longest lead times required v/ill be the checkout of the installa-

tions and engineering

.

If all timing goes properly v;e plan to have a preliminary report available

for our Board on November IS and thereby be in a position to m.eet the

deadline we set up with you of 45 to 60 days for our firm to arrive at

a decision.

Before I leave Seattle I will call you and bring you up to date as to

our progress in getting the necessary information.

The information required above is not all-inclusive as we have a great

deal of inforraation to gather by discussion v./lth Mr. Sherman, but the

above information will facilitate the action which we will be required

to take.

Sincerely yours.

MMK/ad Vil Mi Komen
Director of Long Range Plannin

cc: Mr. G. Sherman
President

\A'cst Coast Engineering Co.
818 S. Dakota
Seattle 8, V-ashlngton
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February 28, 1964

vIEMO TO: Glen Sherman

fROM; H. F. Magnuson

Re; West Coast Engineering, Inc.

Glen, as I mentioned to you, last Friday, Marvin Komen, Vice President
>{ Brunswick called me on Thursday concerning WCE. He stated he had
loticed in the Wallace Miner, which I sent him, that we had shipped an
>rder to Kannimatsu. Apparently Kannimatsu is a competitor of theirs and
)ne of the large Japanese concerns.

He mentioned Brunswick was taking another look at this and that

hey had a special program under consideration for Europe. He asked me
oleep him informed and they would have their thinking solidified in the

lext two weeks and he would be back in contact with us.

I would appreciate your sending me any information that you can
lertaining to the statue of the negotiations with Kannimatsu. Frankly
would just as soon make a deal with Kannimatsu if a good one can be made
hat will provide some cash. In any event, it is gratifying to see this

nterest.

H. F. MagnuBon

IFM:ed

c: Dr. F. E. Scott

JackD. Gay
Richard Gary
Alden Hull



cen have a good i^ortion of infor.^stio.'-. available for our mar.ufectaring

and engineering personnel it r.-.ignt be possible for rr.o to have these

individuals available in Seattle on Wednesday, October 23. This

would give us a head start on the project. I v^ill confirm this vvith

i.'s. Sherman by phone.

I would li;:e to send a mcrribor of our marxet research group first to

the Denver installation on Monday, October 21, and he will sper.d

approximately two or three days there evaluating the archery as well

as traporr.atic aspects. If Mr. Sherir.an can obtain the necessary
clearance with the local operator it v/ill greatly facilitate our tin-.ing

as the longest lead times required will be the checkout of the installa-

tions and engineering.

If all timing goes properly v;e plan to have a preliminary report available

for our Board on Movember 15 and thereby be In a position to meet the

deadline v.'e set up vjith you of 45 to 50 days for our firm to arrive at

a decision.

Before I leave Seattle I will call you and bring you up to date as to

our progress in getting the necessary information.

The information required above is r.ot all-inclusive as we have a great

deal of inforraation to gather by discussion with Mr. Sherman, but the

above information will facilitate the action which we will be required

to take.

Sincerely yours.

Mh/K/ad I: M; Xomen
Director of bong Range Planning

Mr. G. Sherman
President

West Coast EngineerLng Co.
818 S. Dakota
Seattle 8, Washington
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February 28, 1964

MEMO TO: Glen Sherman

FROM: H. F. Magnuson

Re: West Coast Engineering, Inc.

Glen, as I mentioned to you, last Friday, Marvin Konnen, Vice President
of Brunswick called me on Thursday concerning WCE. He stated he had
noticed in the Wallace Miner, which I sent him, that we had shipped an
order to Kannimatsu. Apparently Kannimatsu is a competitor of theirs and
one of the large Japanese concerns.

He mentioned Brunswick was taking another look at this and that

they had a special program under consideration for Europe. He asked me
toleep him informed and they would have their thinking solidified in the

next two weeks and he would be back in contact with us.

I would appreciate your sending me any information that you can

pertaining to the status of the negotiations with Kannimatsu. Frankly
[ would Just as soon make a deal with Kannimatsu if a good one can be made
:hat will provide some cash. In any event, it is gratifying to see this

interest.

H. F. Magnuson

iFM:ed

:c: Dr. F. E. Scott

JackD. Gay
Richard Gary
Alden Hull




